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C 	
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the one in New York City. 
NEWS 	M: New York - A mother who 	Already, Clark says a high number of dog-  

.. 
• 	 C 	

, 	 left her five-day-old daughter alone with a 	bite victims are being reported in Seminole  
..' 	( 	4 	 C 	

starving German Shepherd while she went to 	County. About 50 persons are bitten each 	 .. 

1 	 . 	
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get money for food returned to find the baby 	month by the approximately 30,000 to 40,000 	- Just 	 : 	 dead, partially eaten by the dog, 	 pets In Seminole, Clark says. Of course, Clark 	 . 
notes, he deals with only bite victims who 	 r 
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C 	. 	 .. 	 - 	Control Officer Bruce Clark says "yes." 	 He said about 90 to 95 per cent of persons 	 . It can, he warns, unless something is done 	bitten are bitten by household pets, or former  to halt the spread of pets without owners. 	household pets that haven't been fed. 	 .. 	 . .. 
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. 	I 

	

A 

	The HERALD  	
C 	 gs cats and do a month because the animals 	in jections In the heart to end their lives 	 . .. 

. 	 have no owners. 	 because nobody will claim them. 
Will Be On it '4 	Many of the animals. Clark says, are 	At any given time about 120 animals are on 

	

C 	 , 	 's" 	 ' 	

. 	 picked up off the streets, or, in some cases, 	hand at the facility. 
 ía,ny 	 C 	 '. 	 - 	 the owner realizes he can't af ford to feed the 	Alter a dog or cat is picked up, the animal 	 - ..•. 	'k 	

', 

Way 	
C 	 (lug or cat so he brings the animal in for the 	Is held for five days while officials make  

	

C 
5 	 .. 	 1u1 coup-de-grace. 	 efforts to contact the owner. Then the animal 	

.' 	 • 1'• 	 ' • 

	

'/ 	 ., 	

'I wish some of them (former owners) 	is placed out for adoption for an additional 
C 	

C 	
Jj 	would come out here and watch me put the 	five days. 	 ." 

C

Eve 	jr nev.-dd 	322m2611 	 the eurrait animal problan on "irre.sportsible 	"I have no other choice," ning 
	

C 	
peu do:i,' Clark says bitterly. He Was 	If the animal im't adopted, Clark kills it  

he explains. 
L 	 ownerstilp" and says if humans siftoAlt nrvktiti 	 r, L. 

 C 	 problem of stray dogs and cats on the 	to Sleep" 13 preferable to "scraping It up off 444 	4 He's off the streets 	 rtreets will be "Out ofcontrol." 	 the highway with avel' 	 BrucaCiarkdfafl3fltfAflm3lr,rAr 

V',. - (7.........:. ._- 	 .-. 

I 	 ' 9 	'• 	':,... 	 , - 
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Convlct.d Cad.ts Sw.ar 
EE.Astroneuf Son Took IrIb. 

President Ford To Meet With athoflc Group NOTICI OF SNIRIPPI SAIl 
NOTICES HUSSY GIVEN the 

by virtue ci that certain WrIt C 
Execution Issued out of ane '.wida 
the seal of me CIrcuit Ciurt a 
Orange County. Florida, upon a flisa 
Itini& rrnd 1,1 the aforesak EiI 

w 
IN THU CIICUIT COURT INiji 
FOR SININOLI COUNT4 
FLORIDA 
Ne. YS7fl.CA*I 
CHARLES 0. TULU., JR., etc., 

- Plaintiff, 

I I IN BRIEF 	— 

- 	 Ca r te r Ta k e S Ca mp a 19 n vs. 

976, in that certain case entitled, GEIGER 	DEVFLPPMEPIT 

Florida Rock Industries, Inc. COMPANY. et 
 al 

P—a 

iiiaIqH.NN.iufoitPL - Frlday,Wf.)L174—M 

To Chicago 

NEW YORK (AP) — Despite denials, two 
n COnvi tad In West Point's cheating 

scandal stand by their sworn allegations that 
forms,' utrsig Frank Bormari's sen ac-
cepted a $1,210 bribe to "fix"  an honor code 
wewhflehewasacaclst. 

The son, Array Capt. Frederick Bcrman, 
denied the charie and olfered to take a lie 
detector test to settle the lien.. 

The two cadets who are accused in the af-
fidavits of having bribed Borrnan to fix a 
—s case iho denied the allegation. 

the two memb of the aauof 177 
who.slgned the statements refused to recant 
when told o( the denials late Thiraday. 

B1 Fate Depends On EIiàtlófl 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The fats of the Bi 

bomber, the plane the U.S. military hopes will 
replace the R52, apparently re!ts on the 
outcome of November's presidentIal election. 
In aov1ng a record $104.3 billion defense 
bill Thursday, the House of Representatives 
voted to withhold full-production money for 
the Bi, leaving the option to scrap further 
production for Jimmy Carter lf.he is elected. 
The Democratic candidate has criticized the 
plane, indicating that If eleëted he would cut 
off prOduction. President Ford has said he, 
favors full producticm. The House approved 
the defense-financing bill In a 8.45 vote. The 
bill now goes to the Senate for final approval. 
Under V  a }1e-c 	compromise the 
measure will allow present Bi work to con-
tinue at $C million a month. But It puts the 
clamps- on fullproductlon spending until. next 
Feb. 1. 	 V 

Plaintiff, vs. WIlliam N. Shell, 	NOTICE OP SALI 	 ______ By DAYS BIIZY 	 on abortion, according to a 	 hbeenhanssdregelarlyby a7ordeitklimwasrebsy.dto Defendant, whlck aforesaid Writ ci TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	 'Homes For You' Panel 	Asudated Press Writer 	 • ., - s" 	 spokesonwe. 3g 	. 	 ___ 	

be 

	

Execution was delIvered to me as YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	 As Jinessy Carter was being 	 ____ 	 ____ tltedblaltland,sppsrerglyhop. 	 ____ Sheriff if Seminole County, Florida, 
that under the power ci sale in 	 treated to a colorful tordullgtd 	• 	

- .: 	 lag to persuade the CathOUC 	 elge policy, military affairs aid more strongly iun4It,d to a 
and Ihavleyleduponthefotlowlng matter now pendIng in the Circu 	 Will Promote Bill Approval 	parade In Qdcago, President 	'. 	 '- 	 lasdersthatbshsmoresymp.. 	. 	

. 	 we on Thai. strong dates.. tsem I an," hi 

	

described property ewfled by Court of Seminole County, Florida, 	 ____ 	 _____ William R. $liett, said 	iftY pursuant to a Final Judgment of 	 Ford planed for a meeting 	:" 	
'4.. -'-S 	thetic to their antiabortion 	 day. 	 . 	said after heu!tog of Ford's 

	

Florida, more partIcularly cause slgnedtheilthdayofAugust 	 _____ 	 ______ ________ 
with CatholIc leaders who 	' 	 ViaWI than the Democratic 	 • 	 C4j ad that prde 	 La the J.w ,oep. 

	

bein located in Seminole County, 
Foreclosure in the above styled 	

TALLAHASSEE (AP) 	"The people 	aren't carrying any torcites for 	 .. .-.. . 	 he would ad p1mm mm early trip He said Lbs Ii Is ad 
desuthid as follows: 	 Ii; me undersIgned Clerk will 	 have an opportunfty to kill two birds with one 	the 	lc 	 , .. • 	 - 	 to China, preferlag hutad strength, bat west. and nda. 

	

NO. F 37YNHIO$70, Florida Title No. highest bidder for taUt, at the Wei 	 __________ 

One Ill? Ford Truck, pIck.0 ID 	
er for sale at public auction to the 	 stone," says Gov. Reubin Askew, "They have 	Ending a day of campaigning 	 . 	

Ron Nesan said Thirstoy that 	 ... 	that toplovel Oth,as. leadots tlienag.nm4. 
4911032 red iii color 	 front door of the SemInole County 	 an opportunity to build houses for our people 	acrouOtiloandlllkinls, 	 • 	 FmwfasananIen(kneg 	'- 	 d, • 	 VISIt Lbs Uidtid States, 	"PreddeidForduystherels 

	

belngstoredatAflamcrt,Oarag., CourthcuselnSanford.FlcrIda,on 	
wsthecenterattractjonashe 	' 	 toleteaCh 	 . 	 Ford's spokennmm scoffed at nowutstothepe4agenbuiig- 

117 Long*ood Avenue, Altamonti 
the 23rd day of September, 1916 at SprIngy,, Florida. 	 ______ 	 ______ 

	

AddItional information available 11:00 am., a parcel ci hind 	' 	 He announced Thursday the formatIon of a 	rode In a red ecevertible be 	 policy. 	 that Idea. 	 at arid I ray there Is," Carter from the Civil Division ci 	described as followS: 	 "Homes for You" committee to promote voter 	nteaum bursting fireworks In a 	 ____ 	 ____ 

	

North½ofrneNE'k(LESSth$ 	 V 	 ____ 	 ____ -, 	 ffa, told of Carter's 	- said. "I'm pirfatly willIng to Seminole County Sheriff's Depart. 	
ci East ½) of Section 	 approval of the housing finance constitutional 	

parade 	Chicago 	
.. . 	- 	

Neuam first Insisted that 	 "' . gedlon, laughed. Whet asked If let the people at this C0'itty Mayor Richard q. 	 Ford's views on abortion have 	 . 	 he waded to be quoted as j 	decide the Ian, bdw,., on." 
arid the 	$gne 	Sheriff ci II, Township 20 £outh, Range 	

amendment at the Nov. 2 general election. 	Carter and Ford -_ opp 	JIMMY CARTER 	been "totally oonil4ent" aid PRESIDENT FORD 	laugithig, Nosem said, "Den- lb said EepuWcar.hi Weds- 

	

SemInole County, Florida, will at East. Seminole County, ano the 	 ______ 

	

11:00A.M. on the h day o p. North 17 chains of the West S chains 	 The governor said he will mount similar 	a constitutional arnarmnent to 	 ' 	 that his posltkm "has not 	 MflI7" 	 bigton have been pet 01 the 

	

tlmb,r,A.O.telLofterforsaieand Of SeCtion 12, TownshIp 20 South. 	 Campaigns in behalf of an amendment for 	prohibit abortion. Bid Cater, some of the public today, changed at all." But he later against abortion. Carter also 	Meanwhile, Ford left the prnatP,4qc.swedemmd sell to the highest bidder, 	Range 29 East, Seminole County and 	 _______ 

Sanford, Florida, the above LES$ that pt lying in the right-of. , 	 ______ 	 _________ 

	

Seminole County Courthouse In 29 East, Seminole County, Florida 	I 	on the ballot with more than 200,000 petItion 	accused Ford of avoldlag such arthtdshot vito earlier voiced thou 	 Carter met with the Catholic he saId Cater's efforts to cat mate, Set. Bob Dole, was criti- 

antiabortion demosatrators. He Catholic leaders, including an ititutlonal "P(b11eM on aba, be free to seek passage of out., gmikation B'nai B'rith, when, Meamwtdls, Ford's rambig described personal property. 	way of Longwood Markham Road. 	 signatures. 	 _____ 

That laid sale Is being 	Containing 101.57 acres. 	 InconvenlencesbyhkVnglnthe di jifaction with Carter's 	ersayiheoppo.esactm. leaders two weeks ago to et- the admInistration's record cal of Cater for voicing coo- satisfy the terms of said writ 	DAT ED: This 17th day of AuguV j 	 White House Instead at meeting stand on abortion. 	stitutlonal amendment to make plain his position, inst they peacetime defense budget corn over the alas 01 U.S. ama Execution. 	 1976. 

	

Ballot Gets Third Contender 	the public. 	 Ford, u. Carter, coistinimes abortions Illegal again, al voiced "dlsappobdnmett" about would bring about crisis, 	sales Sheriff 	 . 	 Arthut H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 Ford was preparing to meet to oppose a omi tutional ban though he said be personally Is his views. Since then, Carter Thi House p.d the $114.3. And be met with Rq'44c.n Seminole County, Florida 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 _____ 	 ____ 

be Publish: Aug. 27, Sept. 3, 10, 17, trn 	By: Cherry Kay Travis 	 TALLAHASSEE (AP) 
- A - third DEC-lao 	 Deputy Clerk bill Thursday. It was less than was forced to defend his Senate 

Ford wanted, but dill Is the vote led wuder In opposing P,taguir., vooriuis I wells 	
- Florida's November general-eIecon ballot, 

_____________ 

Gen. H. 	 presidential candi tte Ims won a position on 
C h em is t H eld 0 n Pot C ha rg é 	't 	 - 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THU 133 Wall Street largest single bill ever put fedenslald cltyfrsn IIQHTIINTN JUDICIAL Cli. Orlando, FlorIda 3201 	 - 	 -- - 

CUlT OF FLORIDA. IN AND FOR PublIsh: Aug. 20. 21. Sept. 3, 10, 1976 	 ii ,'nnrf ni-sin,. 	 - Saa.aaAa a sa..&&.a wvjv 
OUNIRAL DIVISION 

CLII Ne. 161119CA*C NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALI 

,$ %m..S, 

State election officials certified Thursday 
Dy DOD LLOYD 

HenaIdStatf Writer 
SUNBANK MORTGAGE COAt. NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that 	

, that that the American party has submitted An unemployed chemist was 
PANY, a Florida corporation by virtue of 	certain Writ 

Esecutlon Issued out of and under enough petition signatures to earn a ballot In Seminole County Jail today Plaintiff 
the seal of the County Court o' spot. Its candidate, columnist Tom Anderson in lieu of $IZ 	bond after 

JOHN ALDEN PHELPS and JEAN Seminole County, FlorIda, upon a 
final 	Iudgnlent 	rendered 	in 	the of Pigeon Forge, Term., will join President e'1 deputies confiscated 

fiNN PHELPS, his wife 
aforesaid court on the 9th day ot Ford and Jimmy Carter on the laIIot. an eight-foot-tall  marIjuana 

NOTICE OP ACTION June, A.D. 17C. In that certaIn case plant 	near 	his 	Geneva 
PROPURTY entItled. 	Sanford 	Boat 	Works 	i. 

iI 	 _- 	_i .. 	. 	a 	i rn 	mM Aldi Phel 	i.e Marina. Plaintiff. -vs Dan English, -- 

Carter's rmwthig mate, Sen. 
Walter Mondale, said In Detroit 
that the Ford administration's 
education and ecinle pol-
icies are msfrliig  It difficult for 
American feniflies to cope. 

In a speech to the allblack 
National Baptists Aano$41on 
of America, )4omdale ad the 
M11A 	 -..4- 	 --' 

roro sara i.arser wants "a 
nuclear drate at mamive re. 
tl1atIn" and argued that the 
Democratic candidate stands 
for weakened defense policies 
that would make it "Impnesihl, 
to have a defense adequate to 
maintain our freedom and the 
freedom of our friends." 

(!arfa', ,wiapai4 ia k 

man driving a pickup truck and 
taken to a wooded area near 
Sanford where she was beaten, 
her clothing ripped off, and 
raped before being returned to 
Orlando by the man. 

Orange County officers 
turned the case over to 
Seminole authorities after she 

arrested at 1:33 am. at Geneva 
Gardens Apartments by 
patrolman Jack H. Fulonwider. 

Altamonte Springs police 
Jailed Leslie Lee SwIft, 24, 1314 
E. Notre Dame Dr., Altamorde 
Springs, Thursday night on 
eight counts 01 burglary and 
grand larceny and two charges 

toad, Carnwi. lrldLIis 
Defendant, which aforesaid Writ of 
Execution was delivered 'o me as 

J11 )UIT uismissai weianea 
Like Proctor Drive, Geneva, Huchton andtbetr.e4Ike plant. 

Ot conaplracy. Swift remained 
In coimty Jail today In lieu of 

made the report and she was 
-. -ri--- w w 	j-  

noyed by Ford's efforts to ap- 
u.,,vu 	 RU 	•U 

ministration that pats f'rnIlhez 
YOU ARE NOTIF lED Ihet an 

don to foreclose a mortgage ttte 
. -- . 	. 

Sheriff of Seminole County, FlorIda, 
and Ihave levied upon the following 
descrihed nrooi,-tv 	hi. 

TALLAHASSEE 	(AP) 	- A 	circuit 
- .i..._ 	, - 	- 

was 	charged 	with 	felony 
ron of marijuana and 

Sanford police Jailed Douglas 
L Lewis, 	, 1505W. 	th St., 

bond. 	
- 

Seminole sheriff's d.ti'iflv.. 

examined by the Seminole 
County MedIcal Examiner, 
,l,vifla. 

pear above caTnpnIgpbtg, and 
he responded quickly each tIme 

ad family life No. 1 In policy 
and priorities of this country." 

Marshal Saved Sirica's Life 

wV 	rwywr!y In ..m.nui. 

a,nty, Florida: 
Lot 441, SPRING OAKS UNIT 

English. said property being Iocatj 
In Seminole County, Florida, more 

' 
juuge Is consiuering a State request that he 
dismiss a suit by seven oil companies 

cultivating a controlled sub- 
stance Thursday afternoon 

andGeraldlaatcoRensley,as, 
7701 Sanford Ave., both San. 

todayw 	probing 	the 
ya .aau. 
Inotherrepods,RaymnoncjW, 

, 

ccording to the pIat thereof as 

-- - 

p.rticvlarly described as follows: 
One 	Salt 

seeking 
to block antitrust action brought against them after he was seen dINIng In a ford, early today on felony 

repwled rape of a 17'.yearold 
Orlando woman. 

SmIth 	III, 	1051 	North St., 
ecorded In Plat eoo 	17, pages 71, 
S and 76 of the public records ci 

craft 	boat, 	256" 	In 
length, V6" beam year 1940, FIA No. by Atty. Gen. Robert Shevin. field near the plaid. manlJit.uta posinesIon charges. me woman, who said she Is a 

Longwood, told 	sheriff's 
deputies that he found his boat, 

etnlnole County, FlorIda: TOgether 
Hot 

6054Y, 6 cylInder, gray marine twin 
engines; warner gears; no lden Asst. Atty. Gen. Syd McKenzie argued Deputy Donald MCCOIIIIICk Bond for the suspects was set at dancer at an Orlando nightclub, that had been stolen, at Forest rith 	Water Heeter, Rang, & 

lviii, Exhaust Fan & Hood, A-C, tification plates, marks or msmbers - Thursday before Leon Circuit Judge Donald 
I- OdId1t. 	i,edlgaUng a $5,000. told Orange Cow'dy Sheriff's City but the 70-horsepower 

unnace, Disposal, Dishwasher on either engine or transmiulon; 0. Hartwell that the suit should be thrown out 
"traffic Incident" on Lake County jail records indicate deputies she was picked up In outboard motor, valued at nd Carpet, 

seen oii 
steel hull located at the Sanford Boat 
Works, Osteen Bridge. because a federal annnl 	t'niirf hnri ni,.nn,l,, 

Proctor Dr-lye when he spotted Lewis 	and 	Hensley 	were Orlando Thursday night by a $1,000, was missing. 
WASHINGTON (AP) - John J. Sirica, the 

Watergate rdge, remembers that It was only 
throuJr a chance, last-minute invitation that a 
deputy U.S. marshal was on hand to save his 
life when Sirica was struck by a heart attack 
last Feb. 5. There Is little else that SIrica 
recalls about that day seven months ago when 
he dropped to the fIooà 

!V .gMnga speëéh 
to a law school alumni group, 'YThat's a 
complete blank In my mind, even now,!' Sirica 
said of the hour leading up to the heart attack 
and the desperate, successful efforts to save 
his life. SIrica, 72, returned to work at the 
federal court boise last week after an ex-
tended recovery at home. In the months after 
the attack, he found it an exhausting task to 
walk Irons one room to another. Now he has 
resumed a decades.ojd regimen of walking 
three to five miles daily. 

Lawmakers Sign Ethics Code 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sixty congressmen 

are committing themselves to a code that 
bans Job discrimination in their Capitol Hill 
offices In an tmjwecedented reaction to the 
Wayne Hays sex-payroll scandal. The 
Housemembers helped elect a six-member 
committee Thursday to oversee their corn-
mitrnent and to handle any grievances filed 
against them by their emp&oyes. The code 
binds only 60 of the 435 members of the House 
of Representatives, it aftec only the staffs of 
those 60 members or committee employes 
they control. There Is no machinery to 
penalize any member who violates the code, 
aside from peer pressure. 

Soviet Debris Fells In U.S. 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A large rocket 

section from a Soviet satellite came down in 
Montana earlier this week, Pentagon soux ces 
report. 

The rocket body from the Soviet Cosmos 854 
has not yet been recovered by U.S. officials, 
who say it was tracked by radar. 

Sources said the descending rocket body 
probably looked to spectators like a flaming 
comet as it passed over Washington state, 
Idaho, and finally fell in Mon,ana, south of the 
Canadian border. 

Rhodesia Investments Urged 
WASHINGTON (AP) - American and 

British leaders plan to e.ncourage huge in-
vestincots of Westr money in a future black. 
ruled Rhodesia as pail of their effort to stafl-. 
lize urbuJent iouthern Africa, senior 
diplomats say. 	 • 

Th& ah is to insure an Independent black-
ruled thodesja that would not follow nearby 
Angola's trail toward reliance on the Soviet 
bloc. 

- 	3P - a,. 
Ewning Uerdd 

Fridjy, S.tember 10. )P?6.-41o1. 6. Nc Ii 
Pvbi,thed Da.ty an. Srntay, ta4t aIvtday end 'a:stin Ds 

Tht SanIo,d HiaI4. hu.. 	t Fr*'uO Av,.. SaJ$Cd. $tl mit. 	 V 
,cg Class Pvst 	P34 ci SAAQ( Fiotg HH • 
ICIY4I Cvifiy. 	(i-nt 	Vç4'P 12 10. 	4A'flr'. 544 O Yer 	I It 43 	AAa 	In JS4 4fl'eaS 	Li: 
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 Candidates Qualify 
Two more c.RlHduti, fir 81.rd's city 	a 

have placed their sums en the Dee.? bellet. 
Larry D. Blair, a pet care she, ewier, will face Is-

cumbeit Commlislaer Card. ikyen and Alfred 
De1sttIb4kr, I. the race far seat 2. Bla, 20, Is a stole 
officer at the Fledda Jaycees aid a 	ber 01 the city 
aid cecdy boards of adjedaned. 

James Melvin, mm erhitect, has qII.HfIed La challenge 
incumbent Canimlasliser Julia Stes.tr Ii the sent I 
eostest. Melvin, , sfrusgty aipparts "rrt'ig the 
architectural character 01 the city." 

So far noose has qunilfied to ron agahet Mayor Lee 
Moore, who Is seeking hi. third term as mayor. 

Qualifying reanahe opee udil as. Nov. 2. Can. 
mud have lived Is thecity atleest I _l athe, be a 

registered v*r aid file a 1adM dodiawe term 
required by the stale. 

QuailSylag fees are $1 fer the two eammI.m. races 
and $110 for the mayor's coatest. 

- 

ndyouarerequiredto.eryeacepy Additicnal Information available 
a I&aI 	UUJ 

ruled In Shevin'sfar. P your written defenses, If any, to it 
the plaintiff's atferpy, 

sme and address is E. 0. PaIs'mo, 

tiOm 	the 	Civil 	Division 	of 	the 
Seminole County Sheriff's Departs Se m mo le Sc hoo I Boa rd Seeks P Stiackleford. Farrior, Stalllngs & and the undersigned as Sheriff o' 
Seminole County, Florida, Comptroller To Probe HRS vans, PA., P.O. 	x 3324, Ta.,', will 	at 

lorlda 33601 on or before October 
th,1976,andfiIeiheor$gInalwIft 

ti 00 A At. on the 13th day of Sep 
temb,,, 	AD. 	1974. offer for sale PAII.AUAeCL'L' 	IAOt 	P5 	_. D 	1.J - - A - __ _I - r r. 

IN TNU CIRCUIT COURT, 
SIMINOLI COUNTY. FLORIDA. 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 7$.1U1.CA.$-P 
In IN. Mittir if IN. 64.,sIsn oft 
SCOTT ATWOOD SMITH. a minor. 

NOTICIOP PROCIIOINO 
TOt Rosily PAULKNII, What Now -ForU.S.? WHOSI LAST KNOWN 
RISIDINCI AND NAILING 
*001551 LII UNENOWNi 

A swn Petition for Adoption of 
WAIIINGTON (A?) - The arcIscts at the move thit, hi nk n 	 Scott Atwood Faulkner by David L. _____ 	Smith and Linda N. Smith, his wife. dodhi 	the I 	sf* 071, utd.d more than two born reports - (iIllatiSd by Ptavin been tiled p CIrcufl Court tw, atre—. 	dead.. at hllIy batw.m 	 - that Peblz 	in and for Senilnole County, Flodda, 

at deteat. wftb the . two cosa 	11t pobey wes poubig frnpsH 	with 	the title of WhiCh ii IN THE MAT- _____ ____ 	 _____ 	 TER OF THE ADOPTION OF UtIdSIMNhivekftanaiy1$ 	 oupeiMhoswW*Mao owproeai. 	 - SCOTT ATWOOD SMITH, A 

	

. 	flnfJy, Iqpr jj 	MINOR. thaw presents command bI3It 01 Won's role In lii, who died In Janusry. 	that akbo 	there mold be a 	to appn.r and I II• your Answer ________ 	
or Other pisiding with the Clerk of China's balance-of-power 	Kledner, whose tnic' 	iuoat$te at tEIkI China's the Circuit Court, Seminole County drM. 	 esred to hR ISrEIed 1-  Iorgstandthg rift with the 30- Courffio.j.. Ssnfor. Florida, and WiUde hours after the a merfly at Pskhig, wipis 	ylj( 	likaly ilfl 	serve a copy thereof on Petitlenin' 

esentneatthedeat. on uvi.1 ocrulnus. 	ins. 	 e- attorneys, CLEVELAND. MIlE & 
BRIDGES. onor before the2irdday sue lander Mao Tietang, See- tail bg.reata are mote hiçor- hive that Mao's death rUs 	 ott,rwise a 

ratary of State Usury KIedIigr tast than poresnilulls hi fcr the bed oççortedty in many default wilt be entered agabt you. 
lard mm upthnMlc tp4 m.Ii& polIcy. 	 y. f 	 WITNESS MV HAND AND SEAL 

Of the Clerk of the Circuit Court on abed the fidai 01 U.S. tel.. 	drshRsaId,"themai, between Mow and PIkIIig this lSth day of August, ICU ties with PIitg, bat be o mu of polIcy are libel7 to be -MidefrompohcyI, Xli. Sean IflilCatid he h some appre coatintmt" H. gdedgm'i a con- singer who had met with Mao 	Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr _____ 	
Clerk of the Circuit Court 

	

tinned A4cin effort to noe- five fimes, called Mao an "emi- 	By: Mary N. Darden 

	

At osrpok*, he told riortsrs muse r'05 with Peking. ned forceful personality" and 	Deputy Clerk on Tharaday that It Li "ez- 	Since that effort began, the said that "nothing he said was JACK T. BRIDGES, of 
CLEVELAND, MIlE I BRIDGES trimely difficult to Predid two cols have ethanged 	wh1tpwpoi.. 	Attorneys for Petit loners what 	will do now, 	lialion omcwe ad there has 	p1-Ing said 01 Ids talks po 	Drawer Z 	- mj,n. later be-  said be Is been a oubafI.1  mores., In with the Chinese leader: - Sanford. FlorIda 32771 

"awe 	from the (ku. trade end fr.tpaiat cultural aid "These con ersatlona tended to Publish: AUQ. 20. 27, Sei)t. 3. 10 t7f ________ 	
DEC-too aide, the basic Ito.. 01 polIcy idns'4lnnsl etchenges. 	be rather co'vudn and rather _______________ will codinne to be pensied." 	Lately, ber, there has Wn.nhiiathig." 	 IN TNI CIRCUIT COURT FOR ligrwcneatthec5ef beet little movement toward 	PdeatFordc.u,ig'1 SIMINOLI COUNTY, FLORIDA 
PROSATI DIVISION 

	

giant figme whose "actions 	. 	7141.CP I 	• 	 profoundly a1fccte the devel- Olvislon 
Ana.ysis 	 - oiment at is coentry 	In Ret istats of ______________________ CAROL MARIE HARRELL, 

	

Legal Notice - 	NOTICI 
TO ALL PIRSONS HAVING China: Calm 

/ 

FICTITIOUIIIAMI 	CLAIMS OR DIMANDS AGAINST 
Notice Is hereby given that I am THU AIOVI ISTATIt 

engaged in business at 	Sa,ord 	Within three months Prom the tIme 
Ave., Sanford, SemInole County, of the first publlcif Ion of this notice 
Florida under the fictitious name of you are required to file with the 
HYGANEENTERPRISES,andt 	clerk if the Circuit Court if In Mourning I I Intend to register said name with Seminole County. Florida, Probate 

	

the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	Islon, the 	ress of which Is 
Seminole County, Florida in $C. Seminole County Courthouse, 
cordance with the provisions of the Sanford. Florida, a written 

KYO(AP)—lndeepmoover at 	 SectiOn NiGS Florida lfSl. 
Fictitious Name Statutes. To-Wit: statement ot any claim or demand 

	

5: John N. Knoll, Jr. 	you may have against the estate ci Parti 	rman Mao 	tzmg, C 	b 	today to pay rimber Publish: Aug 27, Spt3. 10, 17, 1f76 CAROL MARIE HARRELI., tribute to the man whose loan leaves the world's mcd populous DEC-143 	 !c5- -..... country without a leader worthy of his mindle. 
A struggle for power appeared inevitable among the radical 

and moderates who have been jockeying for leadership sthc 
Mao's health began an obvious decline earlier Lids year. He die 
Wednesday at age s.. The Peking government has not disclose 
the cause of death. 

me central nmItt.e 01 the Chinese Couninwilat party issue 
an appeal for unity, and reports frs*n China Indicated the peopt 
were calm as they mourned their revohdlonag-y leader. 

"All papers devote the entire front page to a huge portrait o 
Chairman Mao Tsetung bordered In black," the official Hslnhui 
news agency said today in a browicast monitored here. ft ash 
newspapers used the banner hadllne: "Eternal glory tO ow 
great leader and teacher Chairman Mao Tsdimg." 

Peking residents contacted by telephone said flags were at half 
staff through the capital, nearly everyone was wearing a Wad 
armbarul, some people wept and large crowds gathered In tht 
huge lien An Men Square to put white flowers ata monument 

Written on the monumnent are Mao's words: "The heroes of th 
people are Immortal." 

"Peking Is somber," one resident said by telephone, "but things 
are very much normal aside from what you would expect for the 
mourning of the chairman." 

"People have severe expressions on their facei," a second 
resident said, "but there Is no high emotion. We're all linpressed 
by the calm atmosphere." 

Oslnese broadcasts were devoted to Mao's pa.sning. A resident 
said the broadcasts told listeners to turn their grief Into strength, 
to follow Mao's will to build a socialist system In China and to 
continue efforts for unity. 

The Japanese newspaper Asahi quoted an aged Qilnese as 
saying, "The mod sorrowful moment has come. We have lad 
Chairman Mao, Premier thou EnLsl and Marshal thu Teh In 
one year. mIst year Is the seddest for our country since its foist-
datlon." 

Mao's body will lie In date In Peking's Great Hall of the People 
beginning Saturday. The mourning period will last until a 
memorial rally Sept. IS. The Hslnhua news agency said no foreign 
dignitaries would be invited. Press coverage thus will come from 
the official Chinese media and the few foreign reporters per-
mitted to work In China. 

For the time being, Premier Hus Kuo4eng, 57, retains the role _________________ 
aedgned to him after the death of thou En4aI last January, that 
of a compromise leader between the radicals and moderates. 

The Mao funeral cconmlttre, announced Thursday night, was 
headed by four men - Hua; Wang Hung-win, the ShansJial 'boy 
wonder" raised by Mao from the factory assembly line to a party 
vice chairmanship; Osang Qsunchlao, first vice premier and 
member of the Politburo standing committee, and Yeb Qilen. 
ytng, defense minister, party vice chairman and an old thou 
crony. 

me makeup 01 the group reflected the compromise nature of 
the Interim leadership. The four men are consIder the most 
likely to succeed Mao. His widow Qilang thing, while thought to 
have only an outside chance for supreme leadership, Is con-
sidered likely to wield much influence as a leader of the radical 
wing of the party. 

Hua has held the No.2 spot In China only five months. He was 
picked as an obvious compromise candidate between the radicals 
led by Qdaag Ching and the moderates led by the followers of the 
late thou Enlal and his protege Teng Hslaoping. 

Mao died during a protracted campaign toy Tong, who was 
ousted earlier thIs year. Coidencilng groups have used the anti. 
Tetig campaign to attack their eneinIe. 

Hints of the developing dngIe for power have been appearing 
In the official Chinese press for some thins. The Peking People's 
EMily recently contained rthrences to "armed struggl&' and 
warned against sabotage by "class enemies." 

No specific Instances were mentioned and there have been no 
reports of Woodshed. 

But violence swept Peking and other major cities only lad April 
when Teng made a bid for the premL'rshJ and was promptly 

by Mao. 

te clerk of this Court eIther before 
rylce on plaintiff's attorney or 

ano 	sell 	to 	the 	highest 
bidder, 	for 	 sub 
led 

.,.&AJ4- &.,'xJL:Ji;a 	iu .1 	- 	£ IIV 	IIldlV 

Department of Health and Rehabilitative DIIJS ¼Jfl #icaaerny L)Ttices Iroef 
nmidiately thereafter; otherwIse 
deINulIsuenteredagaJns, you 

to 	any 	and 	all 
'ens, 	the Front (Wein Services, 	sharply 	criticized 	recently 	by 

r the relief denian 	in 	me 
tmplalnt or pethon. 

Door 	of 	the 	Seminole 	County 
Courthouse in Sanford. Florida, the 
above described 

lawmakers, has come under attack frOma 
new source - Comptroller Gerald Lewis. 

ByKRISNASH 
HeraldStaff Writer 

bittktuptcy proceedings. 	they apply and be certified by 
Stenstrom said the 	theschool 

contracts ever drawn up bet- 
WlTNES$myh1ndandtp,e5Iif 
Id Court on September 7th. 1916. 

ersonaI property, 
That Said sale Is being made Lewis said Thursday his office was latin- 

	

Proposed 	 board as qualified In 

	

imsaction was approved last 	their fields. 
wren the two unions and the 

ourt 	I) 
Arthur H. BeCkwith. Jr. 

	

tIa,fr Al 	i. r,,...i. a...... 

satisfy me terms ot s.io Writ 
Execution 

Mhn 	 ... 

a citing a 	full-scale 	probe of HBS 	leasing 
in.at, 	,.n,._ s.s.. 	..•.ie,._ 	.4:-------.' 

'The Seminole County School 
Board 	has 	called 	for 	ar- 

month 	by 	a 	federal judge 
during b 	krutcv 	 Published advertisements for 

school board. 

The board ratified both 1975. 
By: Cherry Kay Travis 	 Sheriff 	

agency had paid more than $24,000 for vacant 	the old Sanford Naval Academy land is being handled by pear In the newspaper Sept. 13- recommendatIon, seconding 

- 	 , 	,, 	 .... . 	. 	 IUI 	ULLVI lU UL1U1IUL U1I.UVVFtU 	 chltectural bIds on converting Orlando. He 	 liii bids are scheduled to ap. 77 agreements Ofl LaS/iT'S Chimp Hearing Delayed Deputy Clerk 	 Seminole County. FIlda 
15 and applications will be earlier action by the union 	A County Court hearing on a Control Board recently found 

blish: Sept. 10, Il, 21, Oct. 1, 1976 Publish Aug. 20.21, Sept 3. 10. l76 	 space. 	
. 	 Junior School Into an office 

Orlando real estate broker accepted during regular memberships whIch over- st 
	request that five chim- the chimp., owned by Rudolf 

ED-I) 	 C to 	
complex housing tit. c,njy Robert Green following 

receipt business hour-s until noon Sept. whelmingly approved 	
pansies be seized at Geneva Alexander, Like Harney 

I THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 1IONTIU$TH JUDICIAL CII. 
IN THI CIRCUIT COURT OF TIll 	

- superintendent and hIs ad- of approval from the U.S. 
24. 	 at meetings last week. ININOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE ROIATU DIVISION 	

COUNTY, FLORIDA 
mnlnlstratjye staff. 	 Justice Department 	 andgventoUwCj' 	Acrettes, Geneva, were Ic Number 76.216-Cp And at the same time, School State 	Department 	of 	School Supt. WillIam P. 	"I'm proud of the contracts Zoo was postponed Thursday "neglected" animals under the vision 	 CIVIL NO. P6145$.CA4s,O 	 ______ CALENDAR 	 _ Is Re: the Marriage if Re: Estate ci Board Attorney Douglas Education. 	 (Bud) Layer said he expects we have," Layer said. "It's a due to illness of Assistant State county's animal control or- AMIE LEE DENTON, Stenstrorn said today he cx- 	Stenstrom said $300,000 of the construction on the project to pleasure to work with both 	Atty. Randy Ktsmer. 	dlnance. 

WILLIAM H. DEUBEL. Petitioner 4  
and pects the $330,000 sale c,f 	purchase price will go to the begin "sometime In the NIPSCO group and the bus 	 lit. seizure request, filed by NOTICI OF Deceased EDNA L. DEUBEL, Respondent 	 FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER10 	 property at Celery and sellers and will be used to settle spring." 	 drivers. A lot of people worked 	County Judge Wallace Hall's Kramer as a civil case, asks the NOTICI OF SUIT 	

Mellonvifie avenues holding 	two mortgages amounting to 	 very hard on this, and I feel 	Office said today that a new court to order the anirnali 

ADMINISTRATION 	TO: Edna L. Deubel 	 Foresters Square Dance Club, The Forest, 7:30 p.m. 	existing structure to be corn- $200,000. The school board win 	In other business, Layer contracts were a good effort for date for the chimp hearing seized and forfeited If 

) ALL PERSONS HAVING 	
Address Unknown 	 Tanglewood AA, closed, 8p.m., St. Richard's Church. .AIMI OR DEMANDS AGAINST you ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED IE ASOVE ISTATI AND ALL that an action for Dissolution of 	 Longwood A.%, closed, 8 p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 	

pleted sometime this month. pay the remaining sx, 	to praised members of the 	ni-st year" 	 hasn't been set. 	 Alexander doesn't dispose of HER PERSONS INTERESTED 	 _____ 

THE ESTATE: 	 Marriage has been f lIed against you, 	 Church. 	 "There are no contingencies Green as a commission, Seminole County Bus Drivers 	 The SemInole County Animal the animals wIthin 30 days. 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	 SATURDAY,SEFr1FJt11 	 atallkftonit,SterLStiomuld. Stenstrom said. 	 ASSociation and NIPSCO (Non- 

"AU conditions have been met 	The school board said at- Instructional Personnel of ittheadmlnjstratonoftheestate GENE N. STEPHENSON. of 
Of your wrItten defenses, if any, tø 	 Sanford AA Woxnea's'Grovp, 2 p.m., 1201 W. Fitst, 	in every way and we're just chitects wishing to bid on the Seminole County) for their MAMIE LEE DENTON, STEPHENSON.STALNAKER AND 	 C*SsilbefT)r AA, closed, 8p.m., Ascension Lutheran 	down now to the mechanics of construction project should work In negotiating the first F 	 Put The Ball In The A ir 

teased. Fiie Number 
76236-CP, is BEANE, PA., Attorneys for me 	 Church. 	

my being sure we get a clear submit letters of Interest and 
ding In the Circuit Court 	Petitioner, and to file the orIginal tinoie County, Florida, Probate with the Clerk of lii. 	 I 	. -. 	Buffet dinner 	nxnn,vI liv '.WW Print Iriitii fi.iAI i ,itlnn. ha 	4.I... ..a 	. -- - '--..- 	

. • v. wn,cn 5 
rUt 	Park 	Avenue, 	Sanford, Courtonor befonIOctoberSi,7 

- 	-' 	 •—' 
-'- 

' 	 p.m., log cabin on lakefront, Sanford. 
uue on ii." rue 	general 	service 	ap- 

rlda. 	The 	personal Otherwise, a 	Judgment 	may 	be The property, owned by the plicatlons with Hugh Canton, 
lye of the estate 	RUFUS H. 

entered agaln4t you for the relief Photo Seminar and Workshop by Bob Eginton and Bernat 	MacFadden Foun- director of auxiliary services 
NR. JR. whose address Is 711 demanded 	in 	the 	Petition 	for 

Dissoluton. 
Kent Barker, Maitland Art Center. datlori, has been sought by the for the school system. All ap- pr kee Circle. Sanford, Fl. The 

ne and address of the personal WITNESS my hand and the seal of Crealde Art Center open house, noon to 5 p.m. whool board since the naval pilcants must be registered in 
tesentative's attorney 	are 	, Ph 

this Court this 31st day Of August, 
1976. MId-Florida Singles, 8 p.m., Sanford Chamber of 

academy closed In June and the the state of Florida at the time 
below. 

Cnmmg,ra,a 	, 	 , foundation InItIated federal 

all you have to do is catch it 

I 

The Most Comprehensive 
Sports Coverage 

___ 	 In Seminole County 

Small Tractor. Small Price 
1230 hpdiesel 

Hood Trocto Co. 
1t20 N Or.n, Il.u.m Trail 

OrIa,,d.. II. 32554 
411M..on.iva Ave 

AttCi-nf serIøes. ta  32111 
OvuM, 	Aflamf, Sermn 
4)1-ella 	 - Ua.uu 

OFFICE SPACE 
Downtown Sanford . . . 201 W. First St., 
Ground Floor, Paulucci Building. Will 
remodel to suit tenant and will sub-divide into 
smaller spaces for Commercial and-or 
professional offices. Available immediately. 
Phone 323-4070. 

Nixon Says: 

All the way from pee wee leagues, to 

	

- 	 high school, college and pro 
Weekday sports columns and 

	

- TI! 	features, plus weekend blanket 
coverage. 

-f 	Doesn't matter if you follow 
Seminole, Lyman, Oviedo, Lake 
Brantley, Lake Howell or Trinity 
Prep. 
The Evening Herald Is your football 
playbook, scrapbook and authority. 

Richard M. Nixon, was the last American to 
have visited Mao Tza-ting in his trip earlier this year. Here is what he had to say on his death: 

-- 

'He was a man of immensa physical courage and ideo1o'-jii determination. CALL THE 

1 	Evening Heiald 
'I was particularly lmpress,ei by his profound 

undasitandhiq not only of the problems of his own 
peapM but of ft's objective realities of the world 
sltiwatioa , . . 	 . 

'A uIlIqje man in a generation of great 
revnis4flDnary loaders. . 

iN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THU 
acn ciaim must oem wrilino and 

must indkate the basis for the 
0 	UIGNTIENTH JUDICIAL Cli. clalm,thenameandaddressofthe C 
e 	CUlT 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, creditor or his agent or attorney, 
d 	FLORIDA arid the amount claimed. If the 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 74-HI1-CAOe. 
d ct.im isncl ye$ due, the date when r 

A will become due shall be stated. II 
ELMER S. LEVIE MORTGAGE the 	claim 	Is 	contingent 	or 
COMPANY, a partnership, not unliquldated, 	the 	nature 	of 	the a 

mcirlalnty shall be stated. If the 
Plaintiff, claim is secured, the security shall F 

be described. The claimant sPill a 
CHARLES E. WILLIAMS. R., and dellverwfficlentcoplesoftp,eclalm Pt 
DIANE R. WILLIAMS. his wife, to the clerk to enable the clerk a 

Defendants mail one copy to cacti personal d 
NOTICEOPACTION representaftve. 

r 	CHARLES E. WILLIAMS. JR., and ALL CLAIMS AND DEMANDS ' 
DIANE R. WILLIAMS. his wife. NOT 	SO 	FILED 	WILL 	BE 
whose last known address Is Ill FOREVER BARRED. E 
Brittany Circle, Casselb,rry, Fia., Dated June 2d, 1t16. F 
and whose present address Is Whntcn Patrick Harrell 
Uflkflowfl. As Personal Representa. 

YOU ARE NOT IFED 	hat an live of the Estate of 
action to. foriclgs. a mortgage Ofl CAROL MARIE HARRELL Ir 
me following property In Seminole Decees.o a 
County, Florida: Irving B. Gussow. Esquire IC 

Lot 6. Block "B", SUMMERSET Suite 203, 430 E. 
NORTH SECTION THREE, ac Highway 436 
cording to the Plat thereof, recorded Casselberry, Florida 32701 51 
In Put Book iS, pages 76 and 77, Telephone: (305) S345Ø 
Public Records of Seminole County, Publish: Sept. 10, 17, 1916 
Florida DED-SI 
has been f lied against you and -you ______________________________ 
are required to serve a copy of your 
written defenses, If any, to it 	,, IN THU CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
WILLIAM 	A. 	LEFFLER, 	ill SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA DI 
PlaIntiff's attorney, whose addiess PROSATI OIVISION - 

is P.O. Boa 229$. Sanford, Florida File Member 76231-CF III 
32771, on or before October IS. 1916 Dlvislen SI 

andflletheorlglnalwithtPteCl.rlici In Re: Estate of Fl 

this Court either before service on Franklin F. Ramseur, Jr. Fi 
the 	plaintiff's 	attorney 	or 	Im- Deceased Dl 
mediately thereafter; otherwise a NOTICE OP 

ADMINISTRATION 
In 
M default will be entered against ,p . 

for the relief 	demanded 	In 	the 
To ALL 	PIRSONS 	HAVING 

Complaint or petition. CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 
WITNESS my hand and seal of THE ASOVI ISTATU AND ALL 

- this Court on September 7th, 1976. OTHER PERSONS INTEUSTUD  TI 

(Seal) IN THE ESTATI CI 

Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED T 

Clerk of the Circuit court that the administration of the estate 01 
By: Cherry Kay Travis of 	Franklin 	F. 	Rams.ur. 	Jr., IN 
Deputy Clerk deceesed. File Number 76.235.CP. Is 

Publish: Sept. 10. 17, 21, Oct. 1. 1976 pending 	In the Circuit Court for thi 
DEOS2 Se1inois County, Florida, Probate Of 
___________________________ Division, the address of which Is d 
IN THI CIRCUIT COURT OP THE Seminole 	County 	Courthouse, PS' 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. Sanford, 	Florida. 	The personal Set 
CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE representative 	the 	estate 	is Di 
COUNTY, FLORIDA MartttaM. Ramseur,wt,oseaaw No 
CASE NO. ,s-1e2s-CA-. is 7206 Winter Woods,. Winter Park, Fic 
HERBERT I. DICKSON, not 	in Florida. The name and address tat 
dividually but as Nominee 	the the 	personal 	representative's 	at-  Ml 
Trustees of COUSINS MORTGAGE torney 	set forth below. CPI 
AND EQUITY INVESTMENTS, All 	persons 	having claims 	or Mt 

Plaintifti. demands against the estate or. rep 
required, 	WITHIN 	THREE fort 

GREYSTONE 	GROUP. 	INC.. MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF A 
Florida 	crporalion. 	SUMNER THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF der 
KRAMER, 	0. 	JAMES THISNOTICE,to(Ilewllhtheclerk req 
FARQUHARSON, ELIZABETH C. ° 	the 	above 	court 	a 	written MC 
FARQUHARSON, 	DONALD 	C. statement of any claim or demand PU 
JONES. as Trustee CHARLES they may have. Each claim must be to I 
STUM, CHARLES W. STUM as in writing and must indicate me cou 
Administrator 	of 	the 	Estate basis for the claim, the name and ciii 
CLARA NAOMI STUM. tesoftcte'dito1'0ri5agent Eac 

Def4.nt. or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount 'ma 
NOTICE OF SALE Claimed. If the claim Is not yet due, cIaI 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: the date when It will become due crc, 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED shall 	be 	stated. 	If 	the 	claIm 	Is and 

t?3t ir4cr thi pG*4r cf contingent or 	unilquld.ted, 	th f 
matter flow pending in the Circuit nature of the uncertainty Shell be will 
Court of Seminole County. Florida. stated. If the claim Is secured. ttie ths 
pursuant to a Final Judgment o cutity shall 	b 	descrIbed. 	The ia',I 
Foreclosure In 	the 	above 	styled claimant 	shall 	deliver 	sufficient Imci 
cause.slgnedthelithc$ayofA,gust copies of the claim to the clerk to Cliii 
1976. 	the 	undersigned 	Clerk 	will enable the clerk to mail one copy to be 
offer for sale at public auction to the each personal representative. deli! 
highest bidder for cash, at the West All persons interested In the estat, to ft 
front door cf the Seminole County 	to whom a copy of this Notice of mail 
Courthouse in Sanford. FlOrida. on MministrationpasbeenmalI, repq 
the 73rd day of September. 1,16 at 

required, 	WITHIN 	THRE'E Al 
II 00 	am., 	a 	parcel 	of 	land MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF to 
described as follows: THE 	FIRST PUBLICATION OF Adri 

The East 1291 feet of the North THIS NOTICE, to file any oblecilons reqt 
of Government Lot 1. SectIon 	they may have that challenges the MOP 
Townsli4p 20 South. Rang, 29 East. 	

validity of the decedent's will, the THE 
Seminole County, Florida, and th* 	

qualifications of 	the 	personal THIl 
North i3 feet of Ease 921 feet of the 	

representatIve, or the venue or they 
Sown '.i of said Government Lot I. 	

Iurlsdlction of the court. valic 
Less the South 1507 feet of North ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND qual 
Itt3feetoflp,e East 152.SfeetoOsajd 	OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED repri 
lot 	I. 	Less 	RIght 01 way WILL. BE  FOR IVER BARRED. luris 
Longwoodua,kttam Road DItecithefi,stpublIcatjofp5 AL 

Togelher 	with 	thaI 	certain 	
Notice of 	AdmInistration: 	Sep. OBJ 

Prom itsory Note dated May 30. 	ternb.r 10th, 1976 WILl 
made by Longwd Utilities, Inc. In Martha At. Ramseur 	- Di 
the amount 00 529.5)200 and 226 As 	Personal 	Representa Noti 
shares 	of 	stock 	Of 	Longwoou live of the Estate of temb 
Utilities. Inc. represented by Stock Franklin F. Ramsour, Jr. I 
Certilicat. No. 2 Deceased 

DATED: ThIs 17th day of August, 	ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
1974. 	 REPRESENTATIVE: I 
ISEAL) William Baker, Jr. C 

ArlPajr H. Beckwitlt. Jr. 	Lowndes. Fund, ATTI 
Crk of the Circull Court 	Drosdick & Doster REP 
C,. 	Lherr 	Kay Trays 	Prof euicnal Association OOU 

. Godi)oId 	 Suite 433, First Federal STEP 
Maquir,, Voornhs I Wells 	 Building 
13.5 WaIl 	 P 0. Box 2S09, Orlando, Florida PD, 
Of lardo. Florida 32$0l 	 nio 

Aug 20. 2t. Sept 3 	tO. UI16 	Telephone: (303) 1434400 Te4e 
Publish: Sent. to. Il, 1976 
D(D-SS flrn 

,i 	p,vsn 	naving 	claims 	or r%ands 	against the estate are 
- Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 

J-%H 	UI 

iuired, 	WITHIN 	THREE Clerk of the Circuit Court SUNDAY. SEPTEMBER 12 
INTHS FROM 	THE 	FIRST By: Cherry Ka 	Travis en EnglIsh HorseShow to benefit Jackson Heights 
BLICATION OF THIS NOTICE, 
lIe with the clerk of the ahoy, 

Deputy Clerk 
Publish: Sept. 3, 10, 17, 74, 1976 	Ii Middle School PTA, 9 a.m., Cub Haven Farm, Chuluot.a. Saunders, 

rt a wrItten statement of any flED-iS Spectators free. 
m or demand they may have. NOTICE TID 
fl Claim must be in writing and 
it 	Indicats 	the 	basis 

Notice is hereby gIven mat u, O 	Casselberry 	Seminole of HOSPITAL NOTES Newton 
for 	the 

m. the name and address of the County. Florida, will receive sealed 
ittor or his agent or attorney, 

the amount claimed. 	It the 

bids up 	to 	2:00 P.M., 	Monday. 
September 	20, 	I76. 	in 	the Runoff Due m lj not yet due, the dale when cass.Ph,q-y 	city 	Ilall. 	IS 	ace 
Triplet 	Drive, SEPTEMBER9, ifS Birdie H. Stone become d 	shall be stated. If 

claim 	Is 	Contingent or 
for 	Sewer 	Line 	' cleaning equipmt. ' 	 ADMISSIONS Katie Willis FInal 	unoffIcial 	results 	In 

quldatid, 	the 	nature 	of 	the SpecIfcatlons may be obtained Sanford: Deborah Fisher, Chuluota Florida's 	eight 	county 	fifth 
irtainty shall be stated. It the 
m Is secured, the security shall 

from the City Manager, Cas.seoberry 
City Hall. 	The City reserves te 

Harold A. Brown 
I  

Alverda A. CaIne, DeBat)' congressional district place 
Sescribed. 	The claimant shall right to accept or releci any or aiIm 

' 

william Denyou Worjck L Hancock, DeBary JoAnn 	Saunders 	of 	Orange 
sersufflclentcopiesoftheclalm Albert Gates Alvin C. Hayden, DeBary County and Miller Newton of 
se clerk to enable the clerk to 

I 	copy 	to 
Tony Guiliane 
City Manager Laverne D. GauntI ames E. Sayles, DeBany Pasco County in the Sept. 28 

each Personal 
ssentative. City of Casselberry Marie A. Gunn Mary E. Carroll, Deltona runoff for the 	Democratic 
I persons Internted lit the estate Publish: sept. 10, I?. 1976 Zlgmont J. Krizlnskl Nell Manning, Deltona nomination. 
thorn a copy of this Notice of 

DEO..ia Paul T. Pety Ruth M. Pace, Deltona Mrs. Saunders' vote total was 
linistraton has been mailed are 
tIred, 	WITHIN 	THREE FICTITIOUSNAME Carl Rogel Carolyo L White, Deltona two percentage points less than 
4THS FROM THE DATE Or Notice is hereby given that I am 
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might prune some Amerlcar from Asia if the MAY CROMLEY 	
DON OAKLEY Communists play their carde right and If we don't. 

Which we are arriving In Korea dates back to 

	

So far as reent history goes, the wiiitersbeid at 	
New' Ford 	

. 	 Our Future ,s , American Withdrawal from South Vietnam In 1973 
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on the Asian mainland, bringing them  	 _-f 
The Stars 
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When vilue Wright roared 120 f.d In 11 In series of strong, defense and foreign Policy. 	today,and John Sear,, probably the aided 	

the first powered aircraft, that was a miracle. political manager around. 	
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oriented presidents since Harry Truman ordered 	Jerry Ford became overnIght a tiger, If you 	
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New Korea 
Crisis Likely 

Could a treeprtming Incident In Korea begin 
another war Is a question being asked frequently as 
military forces from the United States and South 
Korea confront North Koreans across the 38th 
parallel. The answer is probably not, but It Mt 

Tbeoverthrow at the , 	dub interested. 	 Under the guidelines at lbe the players. The agreement 
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 Football League draft of college 	He suggested further that If Overturned draft, a player cite. 	wu.I.d out by Owner Dan 

___ 	___ 	____ 	
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may force teams to the NFL wanted to keep Its 17. an by a learn becomes that Rooney of the Pittsburgh 
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the same round format, It could have dub's property Until traded, Steelers, representing 
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 Manner as high schools and each player drafted by two or 	dor 	Thus e,jf the managented,and Jake &cU of 

	

____ 	
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bidding for the athlete's serv- restrained from selling his 	Tb. spark that burned the 
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McKay: 'Ain't No Easy Openers' 
____ 	

TAMPA (AP) - "As 	U the Bucs would beat the or to stick with ida plan to look ntnnbers lyMan and what we 

____ 	

they 
any, there ain't no easy Oiler they would be the second at people. 	 ito. It will take awhile. And It 

____ 	

openers," says Tampa Bay NFL expansion team to win a 	Against Miami, McKay may not look like we have up. 

____ 	

Buccaneers 
Coach John regular season opener and the shelved his plan to take a look graded for two or three weeks." McKay, looking ahead to the first In 15 years. Minnesota won at untested quarterbacks and 	"I'm pleased with the fact Bucs' National Football League its Initial game, 37-13, over let veteran 

Steve Spurner play 
that we have't fianbIej much 

	

____ 	

regular season debug Sunday at Chicago 	 the whole game. Neverthel
es

s, wi
th receivers," McKay said of Houston. 	 As McKay turns his sights the Dolphins won 21.21. 	10 exhibition fumbles "I'm anxious," McKay said. from the preseason to the regu- 	Overall, McKay says he's "Now, we'll see what kind of tar season he's over one hurdle satisfied with preseason. 

____ 	

earn we have In relatloiwhip to alternating players to see who "We thought we could keep it H or ta Nabs 
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____ 	

rying." 	
can concentrate more on the "We have played agofp 	

4th Place 
McKay Indicated that as score. 	 We Just aren't that good yet." 
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nany as six rookies could be hi 	He's convinced Tampa Bay 	He prefers four exhibitions 	
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he starting lineup - defensive can do better than a 3-I1 record and a 14-game season to the 
finished eighth In the Astronaut 

ackle Loy Selmon, wide re- predicted for a new dub. How current six-game preseason, 	
cowdry meet Thursday 

rivers Lee McGrfff and John much better, he doesn't say. 	but said two added games cr 4cKay, fullback Jimmy Du- 	Tampa Bay was 1-5 in exhibi- helped him prepare 	 with Lake Brantley'a Rick lose, offensive tackle Steve lion play, beating Atlanta 17-3 	McKay picked up three Horta finishing fourth among 'oung and offensive guard Ev- three weeks Into the exhibition waived Qnclnnatl players this rett Little, 	 schedule, 	 week for a total of nine former 	In girls competition, Lyman 

___ 	

"And Vm a rookie. That's 	Some gainer In the second Bengals now with the Bum 	was fourth and Lake Brantley 
sixth with Lyman's Kathy 

even," added the former Uni- half of the schedule were close 	"I think we have upgraded 

_____ ___ 	

ersity it Southern California and McKay had tough decisions our team," McKay says. "We 
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acb with a grin, 	 on whether to try for a vlctoy will have to teach then our 

	

are present on another planet would quickly 	 BOYS The Korean confrontation poses a number of malulered man has tomy knowledge made 	
about such a discovery would not be the 
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space exploration. It would be the subtle yet We cannot believe that the Communists are at 

'all intimidated by our Show of force --: the ap- 
has said "He's the Rid man we've had around 	w YORK (AP) -hem in a long time who will grab the other side 
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4 	Deal ;Old Beach IDA) 21St 10. 
pearance Of the conventlonauy-powered carrier by the hair and then drag them clown the hill." sentiment they would find a revelation that satIsfaction reported concerning Individual the Wright biplane and Sputnik I were the new 
Midway and a few squadrons of aircraft. North 	The new Mr. Ford, actually, should be no almost screems out for their attention. 	financial situations. 	 doors they opened for human adventure. 

Paid more attention to the surveys of comumer same researchers say, the* has bow very UtUe dw wdveM just as what wall 
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Koreans ignored a much more powerful task force surprise. The man In the White House these pad 	
The Odds are great, h0wtVirr, that we will 	

' 	 By The Associated Press 	Thursday night and collected p 
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that included the nuclear carrier Enterprise after 	 h not been rpr dative 	It is this: A good many American families, 	Jay Sdin edeskapin, who directs 
the Survey never find life In this solar system - 	

There's obviously nothing five hits, Including the game- (OR) 422. 17. Melbourne (M) 414. 
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they killed two American officers and seized the 	
politics, He did not get to be recession, often unable to obtain necessities and that at this stage of the buabtesm1writY leader of ft House on a -nin guy,, psy their bills. And they lack confidence in the highly unusual for attitudes ofa cycle It lm't twhi themselves to believe that out of all 11* 	 the same could be said f 	The second-place A's, mean- 

Pueblo eight years ago. 	 congressional 
Ford of this pad quarter century In dog-eat-dog perhas a majority, are dill deep hi the Research Center at the university, comments not Intelligent life, though few scientists 	

with George Brett-and WL'UCF In the 10th InnIng. wrong 
WPff4nccm billions upon billions of suspected planets in just 
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Show of force because they are using It to milk toast champion. 	 How then do surveys sometimes show 	"However, at present, the difference is arisen on only one. 	
Thursday night and never look- cago White Sox 2-1. 

Brent Browning (R) 15:02; 9. gill 
propagandize to the world that we are about to 	Hardly had the young Ford hit the floor it Americans are becoming more confident? wiusably large," he states in report on the con- 	It really doesn't matter. One thing we Cifl be 	

ed healthier while beating the 
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A somewhat opposite thought should be 
troubling Americans. It is whether there are any Democratic majority Woe the House of income familieL

the most virogous series of attacks on the are sometimes offset by the opthnlsin of upper- 	
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home town school board, his time in the Na - families the recession is over and confidence 

	
the second Cleveland homer of 

Belfhd British officers are afraid that they may be 	 down even to his creftility as a poor farm boy, rising, but that for those with incomes below 
by the company's telephone Interviewers: What 	Beyond that we enter the realm of Sid

Four questions are asked it families contacted exploration it ll theplanets.
Pernment colony 00 the pland, alang with 
 

- or that they could be run 
remake tM 	

the thunder from Thursday's their victory over Baltimore. 	Nineteen days ago, Tom U 	Phillies lost 12 of 16 games, saw hig Phillies. The players were inFor those with Incomes of $15,000 or more, they 	 men's tournament at Sabal 	Red Sox 5, Tigen 0 	derwood pitched a complete their once-secure lead of 15% moved.
g, especially to John Mont& ey singied to cent off Ken A2tront (TA) U; 3. Rockledge 

is dear Jimmy Carter's hwedy, made an 	 is your current income compared with six fiction: planetary enghwering to before JUNIOR VARSITY 

Since the outbreak of the terrorist witivitjos in Ireland in 

 

	

months ago? What is you expected Income six alfim moon and barren Mars ft" more 	. 	Palm when she carded a hole- 	Right-hander Rick Wise game as the Phillies beat the games over Pittsburgh shrM 	 f usco. 	 Forsch, 4-3 	 (R) 125; 4, South Plantation (Sp~ IM a t0W Of IX8 persons have been killed. Man, 	Vic- 

 over U the driver of a stoned vehicle 'u--s ced 	
Pauline," Along the w8y, the frenzied support for their fall. Angeles still has some mean. gan taking second, 

I

drop of a bat to relate what Carter has told labor They fed favorably disposed toward new cars, 	 distant day the sending of am first

ssue in this campaign by Carter himself, will be reportii there Is an Increase in the proportion of 
the months from now? What is your expected job hospitable abodes for eartnIginated lifey of ft 	a me* POW of attack Dole is prepared at 	"a who feel better off financially than In IN5. security in the next six months? How do you then on Some

, 	
14 hole. She used a 4-Iron and W innings before settling for a then packed their bags for a forget how to bat and

seemed to pier at the end of a* game Lavelle combined on an eight. 	 Titusville IT) 196;'?. COCOA Btd(h pitch. 	when the Phillies were able to Mter as the Giants won their (our-hitter and batted in three Lake Brantley (LA) 339. 

in-one on the 125-yard. par 3 No. flirted with a perfect game for 6 Houston Astros 5-1. The PhiUles to 4;j, and, basically, 	 6. F4pa 1 	137; S. Deerfleld Beech IDA) I63 6 
And the fans were even hap. 	Montefusco, 15-12, and Gary 	Cards * 

expect business to fare locally over the next six 
 

	

space ark bearing human seed on a pnerations. 	 was playing with Juanita tw0-hi"er in pitching Boston road trip, fully expecting to re- 	While the PWWes  Children. The victims have Included one infant it six weeks, were away Post their Second victory in 13 loth game in 15 meetings witb nm but wasn,t the w 	 Individual: 1. Jerry AnOtber two yews old and one eight - all &= ft same family.

Urns have been Innocent children. More than 10,000 women 	on Monday and management on Thursday. 	houses and other bIgcket Items. 	 months? 	 long voyage to another star 	em. 
JACK ANDERSON 	 I J 	S 	was Cl 	A low first 19 batters in order before the National League East title distance. The hitters were not over idle Pittsburgh to five 	Red. 4, Astros 3 	Templeton slugged Ma( ma- Greenwald (R) 16 : 57. 

eterson. 	 over Detroit. Wise retired the turn conquering heroes, with from home, no pitcher went the 
9 	, 	e 	ir lead Los Angeles ft season. 	 R 

 rallied recently In Belied to protest the 	tcn killing of t- 	

' 	 ss leader with a 91 while rookie Phil Mankowski drilled a all but sewed up. 	 producing either. They were games. Each team has 24 	
Reds 

Bob Bailey sin. Jor league home rim, part of 

2635; 2. Steve Ballow IL) 26•39; 3. 

6 	- ,0 Joanne McKinney had a low net 3-2 pitch for a single to center 	Thursday night, the PWIUes shut out twice, held to one run 

 

games left, two against each gled home Joe Morgan in the Cardinals, 12.Wt 

 They were rim over and killed by an aidàmobUe occupied by two 

Inbred hatred between Protestant, and Catholics hi Nor- 
% 	

: 73, also winning low potts. In with one out In the seventh, 	returned home and beat the five times and two runs on two other. 	 11th inning to break a 3-3 tie. 	Padres 4, Braves 3 

	the 

Practice Called 

lirish Republican Amy membm fleeing from police. 

 them Ireland has fered too long. And, as news accounts CIA Officers Hid F ct On Ki l ling 
teenagers, obviously InspLred by elders who will r 	 Of J FK Class B Mary Van Durier made 	TwIns 1, Rangers 0 	Cubs 4-2 on Jim Lonborg's 3ev. occasions, 	 Gluts 4, Dodgers 2 	Alex Taverns' two-base error 	Tito Fuentes stroked a two- 
continue to show, many Perpetrators it violence are pre - : 

I 	
a dean sweep with 103-73 and 	Pinch-hitter Rod Carew hit a en,hit complete game perform. 	Be"Muralay night, the Phda. 	It isn't like 20 years ago when low putts. Rita Dechambau had seventh-Inning grand slam vice. 	 delphla fans at Veterans Sta- the Giants and Dodgers were an Intentional walk to Morgan ninth Inning to break a 3-3 tie Ce

The Sanford team in the 
ntral Florida Football 

on Ken Griffey's grounder and out, bases4oaded single in the 

	

A abanidon a 	WASHINGTON - After president John F. However. there is no documentary evidence of

conr'"U00 to Uw al"Alm Of Ube Warren chief James Rowley and 	 Healy had low putts.

• 
Kennedy was struck down on Nov. 22, 1963, the 	 Yet Lacreditily, no one brought Um Cuban Jan. 31. 1967. Warren called in Secrc Se 	 I a

Rybecki's 83 top low net. CIV.3 Tcxas behind the three-hit tories was a r(*d trip that was 

 115 in Class C with Rena home rim and Minnesota beat 	In between those two vie- dium decided to forgive and from different boroughs in the pit runners on first dThI second an'd lift San Diego over Atlanta. League will practice Saturday forget, standing and cheering same city. But a meeting with one out. Griffey was Padres reliever Butch Metzger 

It is time for the Jri!h to refict deeply. If they do they will 	Certral Intelligence Agenëy received evidence 	The anti-Castro plot was still on Kennedy's Commis. We were the first to * 	 asked him to in- get word of the vestigate. Rowley passed the buck to the FBI. ' 

	

see that the real losers are their children. That alone Is reason 	suggesting that Cuban Premier Fidel Cadiu mind the following day. Record. now available anti-Castro plot to Chief Jiotice Earl Warren, But nothing happened.
1 	 at 10: 30 a.m. with a planned 'a r, 4 	 pitching of Dave Goltz. 	rockier than the "Perils of for a full minute in a display of between San Francisco and Los enough for the legacy of hate to end. 	

arranged the aauaalnation in retaliation for the show that he informed then-FBI chief J. Edgar the commission chairman, four years later. 	We got Morgan's permison, therefore to 
q 11 attempt. on his own life. 	 Hoover of the plot 0a May 10, 1962. Vet neither 	We are now free to reveal our role In the write a cautious dory. We confirmed the general 

V 	 caught stealing third. with Mor- picked up the victory. 	scrimage 

Yet sources privy to the secret discussions at 
Kennedy nor Hoover later divulged this tnt- drama. Two of our confidential sources, CIA outlines front a CIA 

source. Then on March 3, 

BERRY'S WORLD 	 the highest levels of the CIA during those hectic podazd information to the Warren Coinnhlsalon. agent William Harvey and mobgte John Rfl, 1967, we wrote that Robert Kennedy "may have 

	

I 	4 J~J,- 	
0 	

1 	 0 

d
withheld the evidenice from the Warren Com.. about the assuslution 

ays now tell us that the CIA deliberately 	Of course, various CIA officials also knew 	. NFC Eas t Race, 	k are dead
scheme. Not this I 	of Mo 	.. A third source, attorney Edward P. approved en assassination plot wtddi th

east 	rgan has 	he CDnfWeaWty we had en mission.  
waived t 

 S r 	w, n ? them  

	

possibly backfired against his late brother.ii. 	 . 	 C 	
-_ 

b NEW 
YS 0  Original plan. He later served on 

 
By HAL BOCK 	 Well, you can't write off Su- 	Atlanta Falcons 	 Gray. who has speed to burn, exhibition Season but this team in at n=ing 

up the 1191Y mxTd tW the CIA had culisted 	

w-
S ins, Card 	0 	o . 	 chief Allen Dislles, who 	

. 	 The next day, according to records
Morgan told us on January, 1967, about the available, Kennedy's secretary Called for a copy 	

NEW YORK AP - Now U P1' Bowl finalist Dallas, and St. 	New leans Saints 	and quarterback Jim Ha 
Commissioner Pete Rotelle Louis seam Solid. So that 	 Is living In the wrong division to Ed Marinaro,back, 

replaciiii; 	Green Bay seems headed for new look at quarterback and 

	

another free another long season as the re- 	4rs should improve under 

	

. 	 throughout Un investigation of the Kennedy

this crucial dencc. One was a resolve to cover the Wan Commission. Yet he silently sat 

raised the possibility that the plot could bave briefing he had received on the 

CIA-Mafia assassination plot against Cadre. He Of the May 7,1962, memo, which summarizedthe Seattle Seahawks 	
It was the defense that hope for any real progress in agent who Skipped to the New wants to make things really 	leaves Washinon's Over The 	Now, the first question Is how needed work and new faces like the standings. 	 York Jets. B Tarkenton still terback Lynn Dickey, acquired they dill have too much ground 

teresting in the National Foot. HW Gang, over the lill.l. 

 

%

mobsters to kill Castro. 	 assassination without mentioning 	
building continues. New quar. new C*wh Mode Clark. But 

weft suspicious circUmAilinces, he plilded out, 	On March 7. 1967. we reported SU molre 0 g : _jj

backfired against 	stdent Kennedy. 	re plot, 	
ball Conference, he would 	When they've all completed Redskins, whose off-season in the line 

 , 	
a few teams around vW create the 14-week war, here's the way , Al Beauchamp at Philadelphia had a winning talented receiver and runner, be the answer. 	 Rams. 

you can write off a team fike the John Zook and Marvin Upshaw 	It has been 10 
years since has Chuck Foreman, a hugely from Houston. doesn"t seem to to make up tO Challenge the 

the 
11 

	

Castro revelations might iame the 	WIthin hou alter 	sldent Kennedy's 
~ 	 Amierim people, WhO W jug 10A a belaved death, the U.S. 

embmy cabled Information attempts on his life and may have retalfililed
indication that Castro may have learned of the details. "A report 	CIA pl 	th 	

• 	 three red-hot races instead of things oug to look in the NFC: ning backs John Riggims and baugh at safety should shore It N
NFL team. This will be No. I 1. So 

you needn't worry about the ew Coach Dick Vermeil may V es. 	 Lea Angeles seems to have Calvin Hill as well as tight end up. 	 get some help from new faces 	 come through the O.J. Simpson Young 	r in Steve Bar. 

fret-&gent &hopping added run. linebacker and Mike Semi- 

may he" been behind the assawhistion. ouir 

 

the single one the NFC figures 

 

All 

 s1dent. 	grid could hate turned into a 	m Medco aty suggesting 	
against Kennedy. 	 may have resulted In a cotepi . by Castro to 	• 	 to have. 	 EA DIVISION 	Jean Fugrit? 

 You can forget about the Cen- 	St- Louis Cardinals 	 Well, it's easy when you re. 	Coach Tom Landry has done 	my Srunk on the defen- 	roit appears spotty and crisis in remarkably good 	owskl and hopes 	return of 

J& have 

 
assassinate 

 

Pre 

 

- 	 , 	 Only a f,ew key people knew about the CIA plot formalUotl to Wissh&ngton. 	 because ft would have violsted the sttorney. 	This do" flWy Ah  
Tbie first person to rwh Robert Ktwedy's client privilege. But he was an sittorno of such 	 President Jolinson 	1, 	 a minimal amount of Unkering sive line and Ed George on 	can look forward to an eighth shape. The Rains didn't come Claude Humphrey will bolster 

nab action. 	 • 	1ous say 	 almIls 	Morgan refused to idenu 	his sources 

to "1111121111CAt Castro. One was President 	 Ted 	 ' tral and Wad DivInons. Those 	Dallas Cowboys 	 member that Hill has a que 
t from the CIA. 	 tionable knee. injured wide re- with the Cowboys' Super owl 

 Los Angeles, who will spend the 	 ms, - ,laid if Vallas %,# vt t1u.1 	neNew York Giants 	 ceiver Charley Taylor Is out fQr 	 far
arly enough. 	

use Joe Reed at liaerback that Includes 	Lawrence 

	

straight second-place finish be. up with Simpson, but they 	the defense. But the Falcons 
still have Plenty Of twim and  

a yk!" 	 uokies, the 	11X loss of 
frm agent wide and Stut Dexter Bussey and 

 

ago witil 11 I 

 
Kennedy's brother, Robert, who was also Ma side after the shooting was CIA 	tor J 	stature that we didn't doubt his 	

He had Afterward, Johnson told Intimates that he was 	
cegularstupforthe 	Philadelphia Eagles 	the year are Cn quarterbac

k Cowboys should be even better Lanta creates some passing 

running mates. 	 iriti. 

get 91one with a running game third placeseems the mo3t they / 	
, 	

%WtJlbUs1Wd ttiat Robert Kennedy was briefed on McLean, Va., bonio for nearly Ukr" tylum An directed the historic congres*rW Invel 

personal 
watchdog over the CIA. It has now been McCone, who remained alone with Robert at his been Chief in3Por of the FBI. Then he had conv

receiver John Giniam to 	 can accompLM. 
inced there had been a Cuban conspire

4;4 

	

playoffs. But the East Division, 	 job still is In the aging hands of 	
time.

offensive 

 

but it won't 

 

ll 

 
problems for minnmta. But 

 New Coach Rank Strain will

__ 	

rookie Lawrence Gaines as his Cullen Bryant and 
John Cappel keep things interesting in New 

USation kill Kennedy. The 
 

4. 	-  

	

to noa off caro. 	 away. 	 • 	 . Investigation Into 	eSces of 	
" 	Footnote: It was not until Jany, 	 the 	C East and room for 	trolt Lions 	 'Sina are good. But the Co* East could be 	New y 	back Fn Tarkenlon, who con- with young Bob Aveffini at Jaworski can do an acceptaMi a legitimate 	gerno.

___"T 	 never mentioned during thie thret it."tivs, gut CIA 	11jerefore, we

4C 	
11111TN 	

hay 70, l, about the use of widorld killam others, Including Robert's pri. w 	tLVe 	of the Pearl Harbor bombing, Later, he 	
p 	There are three super teams 	Minnesota Vikings 	 Don't misunderstand. The 	The surprise team in 	C they are nong that quaer- 	Qdcago may Mart improving 	James Harris Is hurt, but Ron de may provide the S*thts wuh 

Two days later, Kennedy caiii 	the CIA 	Mcthoo 	to us 

dAy MCC-)tv n')t Wy story to our assoc 	 Oct LD kill C113tro. lben, in a series of 	I

t tortc sme wes Joe MeCirthy. 	
we were abl

asked MoIrph to repeat the e to Put together the lull story of 	 only two of them in 	playoffs, 	Chicago Bears 	 boys and Cardinals Just seem a Giants,who have a new look in Unues his assault on the NFL quarterback. The Bears have job at quarterback in his place 	1 expanal Seittie Sea- 
late. the law 

Drew Por.wu cOUMS, we named the CIA.Malls 	three 	

, 

. 
Luuming no other division 	Green Bay Packem 	little better. 	 the backfield with bull&)dq record boa, can't solve. 

 

	

Sneaks off with the wfld card 	 - 	
St. LoWs' offense is still led Larry Csonka at fullback and 	 th wide rec%,qv,-!rs like Ron hawks hape that ttleir lineup ot 	. 

"T#nk how much be(tir the Ford-Carter 	brother. Robert rode herd on 	CIA. ft m be mentioned Castro to th new lLdenl, Ln who Mumed, therefore, that lie was ko adviud an Johnson, but briefed him on the WarawLkii . pear 
was ac 	Pt0fl4d fri

en
d it 	Wg• $pe1d *id What theythe had done. It took another 	: 	berth. So, who do you leave out 	WEST DIVISION 	by scatback Terry Metcalf, an exciting rookie in fled Gra

Rookie Sammy Wbte from anchoring their defensive line Jewe firild flarold Jackson to leftovers, rook 

	

mblin

plotters and 	

~ g has inherited Gil. and wifl win more than they aim f. 	 agents can 	y competitive 

Senate 

 and Rinn 	 an All-Pro in Wally Ch.unbers wi the subsequent assassination attempts. 	m Mexico 	. 	 strai to 
the 
	af 	with U 	 mittee finally 	

• 

-i 	 fullback Jim Otis, the NFC Gordon Bell. The young defeme liam's wide receiver job ard have but not newly eno 	 . 
  - Dalla, W&giingon or St. 	Los Angeles Rams

Louis? 	 San Francisco 49e 	 rushing king
and Marty arid Peft deliver a 	 ~ 

	

, wide receiver Mel looked solid during the Brent McQanahan has moved challn t tnn 	 -ugh to 	Jirn 	• - - 
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" 	 Bog.ball 	Dog Racing 
- 	 CHRIS 	AMER ICAN LEAGUE 	 DAYTONA BRACH  

i 	- That king Is dead, but he went an of a - i.
FORM 1URIA NY(AP) thought I* had giveniçm 	TrnnJsQa.gtraIjed3.1 	 the some- 	

New York ':' 

	 THURSDAY's RESULTS 

1 	down fighling. 	 again. 	 "I thongM the match was cry cbsnce.-.tiut iij 	£ 	•.

WLPd-40 	FIRST - 1. Fawn Donald (4) 14,80 0 , we're even in ids and 44 in the fourth Mt. Krft harid, rob thil net at ev- to 
	 . 	44MO/A i,a/ 	 Baltimore 	72 '5 .S$ 13½ 3. Rcbert West (H 3.00; 0 (151 Manuel ($*es, the defend. 	Itwuaf'flhsracenagjofor oaiitiie.sww. 	

,, 	 Y it 	 - l. 	 .. 	 cI.veI,n 	11 a sit is 	43.40; p (43) 33,; 3131. 
IN UUMlhe U.S. (sn Ten- 	

, 	.,m1.., wasn working. 	
. 	 •1 	. 	(% a"en 	Boston 	i 72 .42 is 	SICOND - ). Patti SPIaW (11 4.40 

ide O1lmoMMn. 	1IL ,i.,ii.p. ,..L 	P. 	was seeded 	could I do?" Borg :. L - %. 	i I Ii\ 	C491vF'aYsM 	Detroit 	43 75 431 23½ 4.00330; 2. TOUQPIy Tommy (6) 9.40 

Is V%K)MNmmmw~  

- __ I .isal..g Nva, leaNed, Pt 	Friday, $10. 1L 1,lo-1 I 

In And Around Chuluota 

THE GIFT OF BEAUTY 

Make someon, happy.. -. 
Send a lovely bouquet, corsage, 

WE SEND FLOWERS EVERYWHEREI 

___ 	

Sanford flower iop 
On* Of Centra' Florida', Finest Florist, 

anew why. Garrison repued, 	 OIMX 	iou in- by France as one of the major be. I'm kind of scrambly at 	 naiumore ZI, New EngLund II 755.0; 2:01. TWELFTH - 1. Gold Palace; 2. 4 	..you might call it a Nixth Cared In France's org'nlz'tlon, stepping stones In the ad- times," the personable redhead 	The Pick: 	 Forget the sorry preseason 	SEVENTH -I. Yegva (ihlenfeld) Aurun; 3. First Class; 1. Whoops; S. Embroiderers Salute Bicentennial Carolina cl3amp ship race 	numerous 	other 	track vancement of the organizatIon, said. 	 Giants 21, Washington 17 	
and the front-office feudIng. (2) 300, 3.00. 7.20; 2. Squaw Byrdie Moneyctianger; 4. Spectres Trend; 
The Colts have some 	g 	(I) 3.10, 240; 3. Choice Lie Hy (1) 	

Diuv Dart, I. Bold Star. -, 	but you've got to have some promoters 	h1 If they 	"Dunaway's car owner sued 	"But I'm getting the ball In 	The Giants are a vastly In- standing talent, more than 340 Q 11 2) 7.50; 1 (21.4) 11.40; 

	

Because

__________________ 	
Embroidery artists have out. kind of national organization 	could join his group. 	us for disqualifying his car and the hole. 	 proved team with a redesigned Are You NOT 	 ; 3:07.) 	 ______________ 

call it a national 	 "I explained what constituted the judge upheld our rIght to 	"Yes, I may be playing well ground game centered on 	
enough to handle the constantly 	El OH TH - 1. Great Vslu e I 

____ 	
done themselves In designing 

rice" 	 the National Championship disqualify the car," says enough to win now. I think I do 	La 	Csoka 	rebuilding Patriots. 	 (Spriggs) (6) 6.00, 3.10, 2.50: 2. 	AIR 	 salutes to our country's 200th CONDITIONER 
San Francisco 1$, Green Bay 	CurtIs (7) 2.50. 2.50: 3 BonnIe Flyer Went To POT? 	 ,w birthday and since canvas em- Circuit and they agreed with France. 	 am." 	 skim are hurting just enough to 	Both teams have a new look 2:05.3. 

	KEEP •' 'l 	 broidery has long lifespan- 
(4)310:0(4 7) 1 $0: T 1674)2650; 

	

"I asked what l had to doto what we were doing," says NASCAR and France were 	And Bob E.Sinith who, aloug lose to New York for 	fi 	 _______________ dart such an organization," France. "So we sat down (In now on their way to becmi, 	with big George Burns, shared time since 	 at quarterback. We like the 	NINTH - 1. Racing ClQvd 	
.. 	It can last for centuries If the 

materials are of good quality - 
recalls France as he relaxed In December, 1947) and formed one of the most powerful forces the 15-hole lead with Watson, 	Oakland 17, Pittsburgh 	49ers' new look-Jim Plum. (Bridges) (2) 5.40, 2.oQ, 3.20; 2. B.0 eral 	

these embroidered tributes 
Ms office at Daytona Inter- NASCAR. Red yogi (one of the In all of auto racing and to felt the same way. 	 The Raiders think this is their 	 _______________ 

lectric ~ kett-better than the Pack- 	Dean (3) 3.10,4,30; 3. Slick Bullet (3) 
national Speedway. "He said I top rnedanIca In the late 1940s tunlngdockcraciJgsndtj 	Those three led a fantastic year ... again ... and there's 

no ers'-Lynn Dickey. 	 4,20. 0 (23) 11.20; T (3.3.3) 134.20: 	 may be here to celebrate 2.07. 
lliir

em 	
America's 300th birthday. 

had to develop some kind of aid early l95) was _a one to Whn Cup cfrcuJt into one of assault on par ontbe famed old better time to start proving it ess in the preseason, look 	 1900. $0. 4.50; 2. Caroline 
Houston 24, Taupe Bay 7 	TENTH - 1. Ssntas Girl (Bofton ) 	

Conditioning 

	 One of the most unusual point standings and give out name It NASCAIL" 	the best-known series in the No. 2 course at thePjnehurst than against the defending for the 
Oilers to hn,ina'm 	Calgary (4) 3.10, 3.00; 3. Jolly  	rri.wi PLU MBI NG 	 Piii•ii.ii.I r..I.l £ 

'a 	more than just a trophy at the 	According to France thewiLl 	 Cn,,nh.., 14..k 	.1 

and right 	 U) 20.50, 3.50; 3. Miss Sharon Ruth 4- Mt. Monk; 7. Glad; I. Cracking - QI,.a ek ___ ---I - 	- 

_ 	

potted plant or dish garden today.'W 

	

_____ 	
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Mllwtee 	43 74 .434 fl% 	i.au;J.raxuus IVIUU (2) 31 -- 	.- 	 ain. -a Ilconimugel much said. "He was hitting a winner . 	\ 	t'/ , 	FP7 /-f2, 	 (1-4) 22.00; P (14) 11.10: 1 u.s: 	Xc.'. .i.'. 	. 	 . Vilas 34 In ads and 54 In more tired, so why not go for on every point." 
4f/4 	 Kin city 	10 35 .374 - 	12.40; OD (4.1) 11.10; 31.30.  

Oakland 	 j 	TNllD-1.SanhaQ.Run..13, 
6-4 in a tirlilIng quter g. In the fow11 set, 	the points? I decided to try Orantes ran off three gaines 	

. 	

,. 	 A41 AVCV401 MIii.sota 	 13.10 £10 3.00; 2. An. (3) 10.40 , 	
. 	

New Women'   s Club  F final =I& 
 I 	before the1ng a . 	 ac 	went an in win their semlfinai in 	Suddenly, 	passing shots service In . in 	10th ge, 	 . 	

-. /' 	. 	 10 .424 21 	iW10; 31-fl. 	 ____ 

	

Thwsdy, but not saved five match points and everything. 	 In a row, then the players held __ 
The newly formed Chuluota Into the 25-jeer-old Swede. 	live selL 	 were staying withing the side- the champion fonght off match 	 _____ 

CalIfornia 	43 77 .430 17½ 11.10; P (3.3) 154.10; 1 (332) 	
:__ .. 	 ______ 	 ________ 

Texas 	43 U .42 17 	3. TifrV T. Berry (2) 2.10:0(33) 	 -. 	 ____ 

Womon's(thpIansap,,jjin 	Les 	dl 	 ____ 

	

"Afraid? Sure I was th*ld," 	This time, a. late afternoon lines Instead of sailing wide, the point with a shot that nicked the .
their 

-
IL  . 	 I .t/ 	7 	 FOURTH -1. Ziploc ()10.20440 	 - 	 . 	

, 	 of cnrnauIty service as ftg 	KATHERINE 	

of 	of 	an 

The younger girls were In 

passing got. He held Ms o 	:. 	 New Yert 1. Mlaee 	
j 	

Mello 	 of the 	goae time &P of Ho 	Te 	they ad I 	e with 

were for the church's new roof. Waterbury, Coon. aid Mrs. La. vacation. While In 8ran, " j 	said the iecoqid-â,,ded Borg. "I shadows swept acroas the da- Iota were tucking Inside the baseline 	 - 

., 	

Oakland 2. Chicago 1 	 3.10; 2. Burgandy Velvet (2) 340 
Boston S. Detroit 0 	 3.20:3. Trooper Jim (7) 3.20:0(24) 	 _______ goal 	 _________ was 

sure l bad themeta4i.an.I deini court at the Wed Side bssellnebatesdof floating oi,g. with still another brilliant 	. 	, 	. 	 4#P dAfgR/C4V 	Cleveland 4. Baltimore 3 	15.10 P14-2) 45.30; T(4.2.7) fl0 	 _____ 

	

sId Other ocers ii 	 .- 	 when box itanches were , their first vi 	p' 	Grace Strauss and LotJe 
Kansas City 4, CalifornIa S. 	PIPTH - I. Pearls Pain (I) 540 	

residents of Q*IIOtL Grace 
chide, vice 	ad, Vicky 

L 

DIAL 	 order of the day. 	 Melt's, of cuer.e took them to Hanson, long time former  
,,# Meadows; secretary, Rose  

all th. central Florida at. aid Jones; 	treasurer, 	Sue 	 . 	 Priscilla Circle of the tractione winch were enjoyed their many CluoIa frlunó. 
Lottlot Send their regerds to 

	

1)10; P151) 30.00; T(I-1-21 150.40; 	 _________________________________ 	 _________ ______ double-fault by the young 	.. 	

. 	Z 't 3. ø&8 7A 	NATIONAL LIAQUR 	31.75. 
	cWtoots

_____ 
McEachern. Interested 	 Community Church held a by all. Swede at set point. 	 . 	. 	 Cast 	 SIXTH -1. Speed Drive (3) 10.30 	 _____ 

	

women are Invited to 	 successful lawn sale on 	 ___ 

	

WLPd.OI 3,00 2.20; 2. Brian K. Eckert (1)4,40 	 _____ 	 _____ 

. 	
14 

 With 	ad at 	, Borg 	
/ 	- 	 Pp,ii• 	53 33 .434 - 	2.40; 3. SlIver Blend (3) 2.20; 0(1.3) 	 _____ 	 _______ 

5tTVIce, then hake Borg's with I 	 CPfO?P/5 I? Z32 	10 innings 	- 	 340 3.00; 2. OH's Debbie (I) 3. 	 I  

11  join. The d will hold Its social w the tlne of the fifth Saturdsy to help add to the had 	 - 	Naecemirs to aulr4a are 
regained command as Orantes 	 ___ 	 _____ ____ 

then 	. i 	 ,, 	 44' oPt/f0/968. 	 50 31 .310 3 	21.10; P13.1) 31.30: 1(5-1-3) 5230; 
'eetIng at the Conmumity 	1erinfd5smdy dinner at for reroofleg the 	

Frank 	and 	Elisabeth New York 	72 44 .322 13 	3111.  Hall. 	 the Comrntuijty Church. The 	 ' 	RItI Boswell, with dsngf-' McFadi .1 Sixth Sirest. The 
aneasy forehand lzgothe adin 	 ______________ Chicago 	43 77 430 23 	SIVINTN .1. Chicory (3) 11.00 

	

fashioned

_ 	

attractively decorated lunch 	Melts lIanunode of 1d and son-In-law, lothy and McFaddens are 	0flT An old 	
box lunch boxes were sold by auctioneer, Court entertained her two Bob Lane of VINnl toured ti's ra4z of the date 01 (bO. I 	Z 	

. 	i 	- I 	 _'_9 	I 	t4 , 	 his next two service games, 	 Montreal 	47 	.314 31 	Florida Suck (7) 3.50; 0(33) 13.40; 	 _______ 	 _______ 

closing out the match. West 	 P13-3) 34.30; T(3-3-7) 113.40; 31.72. 

Las 	Ang 	75 40 iii 10 	3.20 2.40; 2. Jigsaw Janet (3) 

loeeh1sservjce.TheSwedehd 	 St. Louis 	41 73 .415 23 	4.403.40;2.HandOff(3)3.102.I0;3. 

That match, before a crowd - 
	 1. 

,,g 	 , 	- _a#4 	'jar Jacaranda circle 
Houston 	' 70 73 .150 21 	2.40 3. Bar S Pat (7) 2.10, 0(31) 

_ ' I 
of II,1M, overshadowed an ear- 	

San Diego 	44 77 .143 25 	1510; P(43) 3.40; T(4-3-7) 53.10; 

Cincinnati 	50 31 .431 - 	IIONTH - 1. Mi. 000d (4) 7.3Q 	

-  :. 	

...-.; 	 - 

11cr men's quarter-final In 	 San Fran 	14 7$ .431 24½ 31.50. The Jacaranda Qrde of the 
_ 	

.,!.v 

which fifth-seeded the Nastase, Atianta 	40 SD .435 35½ 	NINTH - 1. Shaded Blue (3) 5.20 - 	 Sanford Garden Chb will hold 	1~ 	 ?A., 	 I 	b 	% 

, 	
, - 
oe~i' 

_~- 	- 

 

.r.,A. Pro ___ 
Tlwrsday's ft.setts 	4.002.40: 2. Brindle Skipper (3) 740 ttsfi of eyewthls the tempestuous Romanian, 

  
Philadelphia 4. ChIcago 2 	3.00; 3. Jolly Jumper (1) Q(3-3) whipped Dick Stockton of Del- 

evezdngat7pJn.fli_apw,f 
St. Louis 4, Montreal 1 	15.00: P(4.3, itS 40: T(3.1') 213.10; 	 ' 	

Mrs. Janus (Carol) Jumaon. V 	 .' 	 --_ 	 - 

Ia. 46, 6.4, 6.2, W. 	 Cincni; 4. S4SN).!UlI'3. 11 ifl 	31.90. 	 0 	
All members are urged to at- 'fl 30-yearold Nastase took 	 _____ 	 " % 	 i 	 W nings 

	
TENTH - I. Keith Geiger (3) I 00 

a 	
.•,.. 	

. 	 ,.1 

a while to get untracked, losing San Diego 1, Atlanta 3 	3.502.50, 2. Lucky Whiz (l)4.103.2_Q; 	 tend. Each menbe' Iiaikedto 

	

San Francisco 4, Las MgeIij 3.VeraGann(4)3.40;Q(1.3)J1.40; 	
' (, 	

bring a covered dish and her U 	set 3 	 P(3-l) 2)4.40; 1(3-14) 25410: 31.34. first set and never recoiIng. Only games scheduled 	 CLI VCNTH - 1. Mary Kate (7) 	 own 	e 	ce 
But he gradually wore down 

0 	

, 	4 	

. . 
	

' 	hlsservelntheflrstgameofthe

YS 

	

7.403.S07.I0,2. Rockin Lulu (3) s.or 	 . . They should also being a 
3.40; 3-Macs Jolson (2) 1.20; 0(31) 

.. 	 I 	I 	. I V.4,t; .4pw Stockton with his power game, - 	a 

running Mm from side to aide 	By HAL BOCK 	seat for this Monday night 
'IV Prep Football 	43(0; P11-3151.20; 1(1-3-2) 1144.40; 

31.33. 
and nalithg the net behind his 	NEW YORK (AP) - Here it garlIc? 	 VARSITY 	 TWILFTH -1. Pt Luke (I) $10 

___ 	
Miss BPW Contest 	 .. 

______ 	
3.00240; 2. JimI Zip (1)l.204.io;3, 1 	

.4• 	 booming serve 	 is September, a time to think 	Dallas 24, PhIladelphia 7 	Daytona Mainland 20 Palatka Sandy Time (11 3.40; 0(1.1) 33.40; 
_ 

NastasewWrnectBorgInm 	baseball playoffs and World 	In the tough NFC East, the South? 	 • 	P(11) 111 10; 1(1-1 7) 54340; 31.35. Still Seeks Entties 	 . of the men's semifinals Sat- Series. The division races we Cowboys get an easy one for 	Leesburg 35. Eustis 4 	 A - 2.400; Handle - $171.41. 	 - 411111 	 .Fosity Flock (helmet) accepts check from France for 147 title 	 urday, with top.seed-d Jimmy have been waiting for all awn- openers. The rebuilding Eagles 0 	 FIRST-i. Lady's Ready; I. Milk 
Lake Worth 33, Miami Twin Lakes 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	 1. 

1. 	
With a week to go before the 

fifth annual Little Miss BPW c 	t 	ti third- merarehereatlandfud need help almost everywhere 	Mirarnar 21. Hallandale 7 	And Honey; 3. JoOIII's Skydrol; 4. 	LINGERIE LADY 	Joe DeDJIISOSI, owner of Underworld In downtown 	conted,tobespon.or.dSept.i$ - 	 - seeded vu in e other. 	of paying attention to the and y won get It from Dal- 	 Northern Friend; S. 	Ginger; 4. 	
Sanford. presents Ma Washb 	with a certificate 	by 	Sanford Business and !U 	 - 	.,. 	S.. 

11 Tip From Sports Editor 	 _ The women t& v- 	a- Pirates and PhilUe.s and the A's 	 JUNIOR VARSITY 	Kid Coach; 7. Shannon, I. Bur 	 _____ 
y. 

 

	

of excellence In recO911111111011 of her oldstanlI[lag 	professional 
 

; 	 Cloclanati 28, Deaver 14 
entries are dill being accepted 	ii - 	 - 	. 	

:. 	-. semifinals. Topseeded au-is who's going to win the football 	The Bengals are loaded 	 SECOND -1. Ammo; 2. Traveiin 	
ability and experience In fitting women's foundation 	from girl_a ages five to seven at ..-- 	 - College 	

Andy; 3. K's Pharaoh; 1. Demon; S. Eyed met Militia Jausovec of gaine& 	 are shooting for a sixth straight 	 Penrose Fluor; J. Sansage HImax; 	 garments. 	
the time of the contest. 	Cr 	 • 

Prompts Birth  Of NASCAR Yug
oslavia In one match, while Some nerve. 	 home-opener victory. The 	

THIRD - 1. King John; 2. Go 	 . 
7. Peggy West; 5. Shelly. 	 •. 

141 	 I  In a battle of Australians, 	This Is a time for pennant Broncos are improved but not Football 
	 )4erid; 3. Billingsley; 4. Mister 	 - : • second-rated 	Evonne pressure and you're Into pig- quite in Cincinnati's class. 	 Tnago; S. M.slou Happy; 4. Back 

(SecsadIaaSerIas) 	race. In more than one state." ming of NASCAR were: 	Dianne Frornholiz. 	 You should be ashamed. 	The Cardinals are t 	UCLA 25, Arizona State 10 	Dart. 
___ 	 Goolagong took on lIXh-seeded skin prognostications. 	 St. Louis 33, Seattle IS 	 Iuue; 7. Willy Weaver, I. Wright 	

Two-Timer Woos Fiance., Widow 	iii ! 
	 1Z - 

-- 	 .
FOURTH - 1. Cappys Sheri; 2.DAYTONA BEACH - When decided to form the National immice and hagpitaijintion played S turday, Ith the 	 alnes Terry Metcalf and Mel Gray

Aftermuch thought, France 	1. "WehadareasonaMs good The women's final will be 	Okay, you simply have to running with speedsters like 	 Red Dana; 3. Printers Strike; 4. 	
i i - 

a 	 know who will win the g 	 Cracking ChIck, 3. Bob's Cinder, 4.  people think of NASCAR and Championship Stock Car Qr- policy for cordestants, the best men's title to be deCided Sun- this weekend when the National and 	the 	newly-minted Bill France Sr., they envision cIn1NS.Hewfjdag 	of any form of racing - even day. 	 Football League begins Its 57th Seahawks have the misfortune 	 . 	 FIFTH -1. Tippy Faith; 2. Ed's 

	

, 	..,.. 
Christy,s Hope; 

 

	

'k 	 S 
______ 	

Friend. 	 1 	DEAR ABBY: I recently met 	 ____ 
-- . 

-S the orpkmtI,i as the first percentage of the purse. Wife today" 	
season. Well, for starters, to be their first opponents. 	 SIMINOLI 	Impulse; 3. Snazzy Time; 4. 	man I thought was together. 

___ 	 frightened, so he screamed. 	'WteUthesk1nisbnken. 	''. 	.- 	
--:F" 	 - 

________ ___________ 	 S My mother-In-law who was Teething cklldeea should be 

	

THURSDAY'S RESULTS 	Western Whisky, S. Jack Tryon; 4 	He's 29, handsome, a smooth 	 ______ SeatfleandTampa Bay, newest MInnesota 17, New Orleans 7 	(final 	DannaEckert;7.SCLonesemeLiz; 	talker and single. The 	
in 	p 	 l b 	DEAR ABBY: 	 fry In Sanford. Among the cooks were (from left) Lockwood Brown, Ruthin 

National Aseoclatlon for Stock Anne was cadodlan of the poInt 	2. "Improve safety Of the 
Watson I fl 	members of the pro football 	Old and dependable-that's 	 I. Jim Bob Hansen. 

Car 	 j ac1ty fund. 	 vehicles and to get some ____ _____ 	

Dear ] Naturally the boy was caabemuedugerossthuu 	 - 	 4fift 

Abby 	
there at the time became peeeldedwttbteethfigrlaga- 

NASCAR was born only 	ThIswas thestartOf what 	uniformity Into specifications. ,. 	. 	 AM VETS MARK 	Members of the Amvets Post and AuxilIary 17 celebrated Labor Day with a fish because Of 1131101their sanctitsting become the rich Winstan cup There was quite a bit of racing
• 	lodge, won't. 	 the Vildn. Young and am- 	FIRST - I. Zek. Perkins (Parr 	SIXTH - I. Kerrie; 2. Mar Ro 	relationship went fine until I 

body that France had for GrandNatlonalpoinj race. Lad goIng on back then and you 

	

that bitious-that's the (4) 21.20,7.40. 3.20:3. Clever Trip Cap; 3. Lady's Day; 4, Dasher; 3. 	caught him na few lies, then 	

F -Wsysldt G01d; 0, Daytona Led; 7, 	did a little detective work. 	1 	
Pam on the attn. leaving teeth daughter going to be married LABOR DAY 	hester, Robert Smith, W.A. Field., Jerry Hester, commander, and Emma 

already?e 	What's 	
" 	take old and depindable, thank QJ44J,35.I. 3,10.4.. 	 Mifnjc Mate, $,Clauic Clarke. marks. and Pam screamed so solon. Her fatheir is completely 	 Matthews, president. 

mutated two years earlier. 	year's champion, Richard would run one track under 	PINEHURST, N.C. (AP) - 	You figured out that the 
j 	And the nign who cOnvincW Petty, won A record $M,M. ad of ruiles and another ad of Tom Watson had a very simple, orpansion team woWdn't 

two you. 	- 	. 	EC ND - 1. Lisbon Hanover 	SEVENTH -1. Mister Merrill; 2. 	I became suspicious when he 	 hard, she nearly word Ida paralyzed and can't give her 

	

tNiy) (4) 5.10, 3.20, 2.50; 2. W.D. Hi 0 NO; I. Top Fern; i. Willie 	told me he had a "weekend" 	 - 	 hysterics. (Pam didn't leave away. I was teasing her and France to devise an 	For the next two years, the rules for snottier r" 	straight-forward reason for his their openers? Very good. But 	The Chargers have some in. 	3.00; 0 (34) 31.00; T (3.I) Hope; 7. Onion; I. John L. Hayes., 	gaged to another woman. He to him? Or give him enough 	When I told my husband aid she said she would love It 

	

Wesley; S. Legalized; 6. Rising 	Job. I discovered that he is Should I let him know I am on my teeth marks on her cousin). said that I would give her away, 	 . , ----------- 
crganl't$on far the purpose of N(CC sanctioned races at 	3. "Develop a point fund, an failure to win on the pro golf here's something YOU didn't terestlng personnel and 

	
Odyette; 3. K erry Woman; 4 

	Mr- 
 Id her If anyone contacted her rope tO let him hang himself? about this, be sided with his because she has two brothers 

71.00; 00 (1-4) 133.00; 1:33. 	EIGHTH -1. Star Strutter; 2. Myl 
chunPiOn was ft sports editor
determining a national Daytona Beach; Charlotte; Incentive for the drivers which tour thIs year. 	 know. The New York Giants Chiefs don

't . That makes San 	THIRD - I. Middle T (Bridges) Grftnv&, S.C.; Greensboro, would help promoters publicize 	"I haven't played well enough and Oakland Raiders will win 
Diego a one-touchdown 

	

(7) 5.40. 5.20. 4.20; 2. Brenda Van (1) Tr sting; 3. 0. R, Petunia; 4. 	and asked her any questions 	DISGUSTED IN DIXIE mother, saying It was an old- and she would rather not choose of 	the Charlotte (N.C.) N.C.; Birmingham, Ala.; events." 	 to win a toirnainent," said the their first games for the week's hI 	Observer. 	 Rocky Mount, N.C.; Richniond, 	During the first two years of Young man who coll 	 u 	a ere. 	 (1 7) 30.10; T (7.1.ali) 131.40; 2:07
Chicago 17, De"t 14 	FOURTH - 1. Fluk#

.). S
Tollgate TOddy; 7. Timothy Faith; 
. Bobs Fashion. about him, not to give out any DEAR DISGUSTED: Neva fashiloned remedy for breaking between thein. 

	

e 	NINTH - 1. White Cactus; 2. D.S. 	information because some mind the rope. He's already children frorn the habit of 	The lady who directs wed- .m a lacmite Vol'; Langhorne, Pa.; Trenton, Its existence, NASCAR and titles, including the British 	The Giants, facing one of the 	Another mild upset. The (0t) (3) 15.4g. 7. 	Jackpot;]. Jasie Potts; 4. Dolbana 	"nYlflPhOnIaflIaC" was ctlaslP4 hung himself where you are biting. 	 dlngssaldltwouldbeall rlgtg.I N.J.; Longidale, R.L; Spar- Francewereputinthesupe Open and the World Series of NFL's more gruelling 	
Bears are getting better. Not Galavant (3) 3.40; Q (23) 3430; T Betty; 7. Blue Jim; 5. MLJ,'s 

	

Westerns Bev (2) 3.30, 7.50; 3. Time; 3. Madam Printer; 4. B.* 	him! 	 concerned, Cut him down. 	My mother Is old-Iuhloned In need your opinion. Should I give the old Qailotte Falda," tan
Ed 
burg, S.C. and Ciaselberry. test as far as their rjgig 	Golf, In 1975. 	 ules, will have plenty of upset much, you understand, but (323)340.10:1:33.2. 	 Bomie. 	 Meanwhile, he checked up on 	DEAR ABBY: My l3cnonth. many ways, and she said she's my daughter away? Or would It 

	

enougli to surprise the Lions. 	FIFTH - 1. Nancy% 	Champion Flame; 3. Loco Motion; 4. 	are. (I'm a widow and well she chews and bites everything Have you? Thanks for your 	MOTHER OF THE BRIDE 

	

TENTH - I. Travelin Rosy; 2. 	me to find out what my assets old child, Pam, Is teething, and never heard Of this remedy. look silly? into the National 	
Fority Flock capturing the Glenn Dunaway case - he was a share of the first-round lead land, on the other hand. is an 

with Hall of Fame member 	The-ruling by the court In 	six-under-par 65 that gave him week's Washington game. Oak. 	Cleveland 21, N.Y. Jets $ 	(Patterson) (3) 5.40,
I 	

Press 	3.20. 2.5
Bruce 
0; 2. Moving Lady: S. Kelso Queen; 4, 

	

C 	enough off, so I don't have to in sight. Pam was crawling opinion.  

Darlington, S.C. "But Wilton 	Frame rmmben the POW first Grand National race on Open 
Hall ci Fame on Sept. 4 at t9t1m4*Mp In '47 	disqualified after WInZIIA 	Thursday In the $200,000 World AFC powerhouse and will befa. Warfield should juice u

, Watsm is reconsidering. vOred Just about every week p the 1 (2 5-4) $220. 2:05.2. 	 ELEVENTH - I. Plorwood's 	support him, which I'm 	he sister's little boy who's • 	DEAR MOTHER: No. But I she wishes. I think It's a us- 

Adios Duchess (4) 3.4Q Q (3.3)7k; Whitton.
Return of wide receiver Paul Dora$ Bogle One (5) 2.40; 2.60; 3, Alice Hanson; ?. Tel% 

	 ,' 	,& work, but I'm not rich enough to around on the floor with my 	 PAM'S MOTHER, daughter's day. Let her do as 
- 	GaranaldIco't can fta f 	 between *2,000 June 19, 1949, for "spreading 	"I'm not striking the ball as except this one when the Raid- Browns. The Jets are in 	 ___ national ehimpLciahlp race. and $4,000 each year whIch 30 the springs" o enalde 	oi-j solidly as I'd like In. My game era must face defending chain- jumble, shuffling bodies left (3) 7.00. 3.40. 2.20; 2. More Reliable Sister; 4. MIs Moss; S. Penrose Dot; 	bite derfal idea. 

France. naturally, wanted in yews ago was a lot ofney. tohandiebetr_is,..ed lan'tasconslstentaslljkeltto plan Pittsburgh. 	 ..-,..------. .• 	- - - - 	(4)2.10; Q(37)&4.eo:t ( t7.A Craig. 

Samples 

Association 

Inch patches which took 35,000 embroidered. 	M.S.M. 
hours to complete. i 	M,S.M., 
The 	committees 	sold A padded chair seat often lifts 

reproductions of the two-by- out of the chair and can be 
4 	 q 4 

eight-Inch patches for a dollar placed face down on a sturdy - 
each and apparently did a sheet of paper. 	(A piece of 
thriving business. muslin or an old sheet Is also IS it 

good for this purpose.) The jj it 
seat's outline can be traced 
with asofilead pencil. To get 

a 
C THE EVENING HERALD GOING EACH DAY. Dear Elsa, the shape Of the piece, you'll 

•• 	 - 	- - - -- - it IPA IILS.A.l,,.. ...kI..e A 	•• 	• 
The bouncing starts again,d the 	296.40; 2:0S.2.

5ymboi (I) 0 (4•7) 34.40; 1 (7 ö I) ______________________________ 	I__ 

	

_______________________ 	

- 	 UW )fl 	 SJ 	 w 	 nave to curve the paper over ' 
it 

end ofthe year. And fliad to rm three big reasons for the for. 	(Next: HIgk points and bow) 	tton'stoughestlayouts.Inafl,45 had an In-and-out exhibition 
men broke par 71. 	 baby Buccaneers. 	 A - 1.049; Handle - t53.fls

I 	learned about in a letter frorn loving and skillful hands eni- and embrolder it on canvas. the sides of the seat and mazk *VV'LL bt: 	Ift A  5t4S62 Mrs. Teresa Watson of broideted motifs that depict the I've never done anything like the edoes of thai ttnhol15.rv 0,0 

i 	
~ 	

__1 	
. 	

- 	
. 	4 C 	 Jack Nicklaus wasn't among 	Los Angeles 27, Atlanta 10 

them. The defending champion 	Even without O.J. Simpeon. 
and winner of $100,000 last week the Rams are very, very good. In the World Series of Golf, had The Falcons, unfortunately, re 
Inblrdletwoofhl,last u-ee not. 

1es tot- a 72. 	 MiamI 30, Buffalo l 
11 	__ . 	. 	 - 

_1  
K.'m 	- 	

.i, 	" . 	 "If 72lsmyworst round of 	Without O.J. Simpson, the 
week, it won't hurt me at all," Bills are not very good. 'I'he 

Leonard Casselberry talks with his driver In "Skeeter" racer before 1946 race at 	Gay Brewer and Forrest Fez. Wouldn't it be funny If O.J. 

; 	 ~ 

site of present Seminole Harness Raceway. 	 icr were one shot oil the pace at shod up In the ABC analyst's 
W. 

Post-Season Out, But B-CC Opens Saturday 
DAYTONA BEACH (AP) 476 average the University of 	"Our student body was not 	"We didn't iee any wisdom whiz Beverly In the backfield Is - 	Little Bethurne-Cook. Miami had last year with a too happy with the number of there," SMJ Bunion when asked 2Cpound Ricky ClaitI, 197- man College isn't going to get program which Includ

es a ape- games played last year at home if he had sought advice from pound Al Anderson and 215- Invited to any major postseason cia! halftime 100-yard dash tea- - - interfered with student Moore. 	
, 	 pound Charlie White. football bowl games. But the turing co-world record holder activities," said Bunion, adding school's team will do the next Houston McTear. 	 a sinai! stadium 	 Hinson may rely heavily 	Terry Anderscn, Booker T. 

best thing darting Saturday 	McTear, of Mililgan, Fla., needs led to road games. 	year on 5-(oot6, 160 	. 
Williams. arid Richard Rook 

night. 	 ran the event In a record 90 	 Icr quarterback Reggie Beverly the backfield starters last sea- 
The predominantly black second clocking In the 1975 	" assume In probably the and Is adamant about not run- 	1150 return. 

school with 1,50) 	 Florida state high school 	. neat fire years, we'd be taking ning a wishbone offense which 	Tony Samuels, t 6-4, 234. 
play in three major bowl sits He Is to be challenged by Ivory on the Chicago &in or Notre exposes quarterbacks to tack. pound tight tnd, will he one of 
diums - the Orange, Gatur 	Crockett, Steve Riddick, 	Dame if It w43 left up 'our tern. 

Tangerine - and also appear 	Taylor, Gregory Chandler and alumni," he said. 	 the top pass Iargiits, 
-'d the the prop I'; ',aPir quit- 	Bethine's Offensive ex- ! 	New York's Yankee Stadium Millard Hampton. 	 Moore had a 10-1 record last Libacks enough not to run It, I perlenc i matched by a lack of ~ this season 	 , 	Andy Bunsen, promoted from year before outspokenne got love mine just as much," he It on defense. HInon has high school ranks to Bethune', him fired. Hinson flgt..res to said, adding with a mt1tip1e of. switched 235 pound Earl Inrnan It begins In Miami's Orange top job after Wesley Moore's avoid statements such as tense, "We'll do anything that from defensive i-nd to line- Bowl this weekend with Texas dismissal, won't have to worry Moon's prediction of at least a gets us arrosa the goal line. We backer and moved Gerald Thy. Southern, a 30-77 loser to Beth- too much about winning before 21-point victory over FIJrIda !eei.c'x.fkja'j* we will move the br, redshirted last year, into tine last year, as opposition. Of- hometown fan_a. OnJy three A&M. Bethune lost the game, ball. We just hope it's forwaid,". Inman's spot to shore up the ricials hope to approach the 23.- gam are In Daytona Beach. 11-7. 	 Likely to join ball-nwing deter 

WONDERFUL 
C Lebanon,thd. I'd Uketo share lt ouzsanwng Places, peoand this before. Could you tell me For  pattern guide note the :EVERYDAY NEWS ABOUT THE FOOTBALL TEAM, a with you: it may inspire other events of the 1oallty. 	the simplest way to get an ac- corners by folding the paper. 

communities with a special 	What makes this sampler so curate outline of the area to be it 
caslon to commemorate to do fascinating is the diversity of 	 E.W. ' 	- - - 	 a improve your Chance* of win. Youngsters 8-13 nb 9 in ne 1976 Punt, Pass & 

Kick Competition by attending 
C.U. ka,t Gi'nic. Oull get retowin.1 	important "how to" tips from 
experienced footbill Coaches. 
 To get into PP&x, just bring your 

Patent Of guardian fl and sign up. Its free. YOU It get a lieg Free Punt, Pass & Tips Book and pOU C$tt attend 
the clinic, Hurry! Sign up now! 
Registration Ends Kickcfinic 	Sept. 17th. 

COME IN AND REGISTER NOW 
Local Finals will behold Sat., Sept. Sat 11 a.m., Ft. Mellon Park, Sanford 

- 	A- ' I 	 411 	
I 	

I 	 I 

0 ' ,.\, 0 

Jack P&W-0sser Ford 
Hwy. 17-92 	 Sanford 	

Ph, 322-1481 

something similar, needlework - both In concept, 
Teresa Watson and her bus- design, color and workmanship 

band reproduced the Boone -produced by the twelve 
County Bicentennial Medallion township committees. In all 
on canvas. The circular em- there are 1,026 two-by-eIght- 'i,. broldery 	includes 	the 	cow- 

George Birth " ,.house, 	the 	meridian 	line 
- 	marker which runs through It, Sgt- and Mrs. Richard it the stars of the 13 orIginal George of Oceanside, CA. colones and the legend, "Boone 

County, 	Indiana 	- 	1976." 
announce the birth of their first 
etila a dauaht,'a-. T,-rø 	ian 

1' 

Together the Watsons spent 463 
hours embroidering this labor 
of love. 

The medallion became the 
center of a Boone County Bicen-

,3ennlal Sampler made In the 
3hape of the county. It 
measures a staggering 10 feet 
by 12 feet. Each township was 
allotted an area conforming In 
shape to that of the actual 
township. Within each area 

rryTT' 
0, 	i ,;~. 	- P, A 	'i 

iweighed 	: 
3 ounces. 

Mrs. George is the former 
Tern Harris of Sanford. 
Maternal grandmother Is Mrs. 
Marie Harris of Sanford. 

G.E.D. Test Set 
The G.E.D. teat leading to a 

high school equivalency 
diploma will be offered at 

Seminole Community College 
Oct. , , 77. Eligibility must 
be completed by Oct. 15. 

A free, self-help program to 
prepare the student for the test 
Is available at the study centers 
located throughout Seminole 
County. For details on the study 
center in your neighborhood 
call Seminole County College 
and ask for the G.E.D. office, 

FDJU I LJLLJ LLASSMATESS 	
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The entire teaching of Jesus Qxist Is osidered in the Idea that N,nsey a i 	 life in this world is a time of preparation far life in a world that lies 	
QmesUa 1 IhaagM I wea free in do uIaL hen r 	t 

beyond death. "As Moses lifted up the serpa4 in the desert, so 	
$lelyFnb 1Wy(yakuat 	 H 

Nazarene E) 	t the Son of Man beled b eaInp MY  ' . 	

e I shake 	had feeling? 
have eternal life." Christ describes his own miadon in terms of ' 	

V. 	 An5'j; i ree you can't shak. the gull is because 
OSNIVA CHURCH 	 bringing supernatural life to mankind: "I have come that you 	

- 	 there's something written in our natarse that tills ne there is a 

OF1THUN*ZAIINI 	 may have life and have it to the fulL" 	
, %sidal 	 Walsis. 	

. 	 difference between right and wrong. You can't decide for yossrogif 

Nov.o.r.i "si's. 	

what's right or wrong because God h already don. (hut. And, 
This life guarantees that a man who gives himself to Christ 	..,. 	

you know, He's also wrItten it deep within your Inst (Jeremiah 
Faith and in love will never oompldiiy l& Again Christ's own 	.. 	

7. 	31:33.34). So deep you can't shake it. 

Wea Prow 	 1:36F ."  
	wor (rain St. John: "I tell you most adeiflnly, everybody who 	 ___ 	

feel 
b
Mama In the desert and they are desti; but this is the brew that 
elieves has eternal life. I am the bread of life. Your fathers ate 	

Mobf5wift
.:i.. 
	we guilty. And that's normal and good. Ill tell you why. When you Full Life Seminar Team members (from left) Danny Oh MD A. D. Barth Pastor Ron iitzijiar feel pain in your body, you know there's somigthing wrong. The 

same down from heaven, so that a man may eat and not die. I am Joanne Gorel MPh Pastor R W Nu" 	' Julius " 	G 	Mn 	 ' 	
' Pain 11 a warning that you need help. U you cheat or lie or deal, 

The Living bread which has come down from heaven. Anyone 	 ' 	R. 	.u.,S a,., ,u..us Garner, £ViiJ. 	

you feel medal pain. .. that's your soul wa'iing J'Ou there's 
eats this breed will live for 

the 
ever and the bread that I will give is 	

soindhing wrong. You can't shake normal guilt for wrongdoing 
mY Own flesh for theHleoftHewbo eats mYflul 	

Full Andyoushouldn'tt,y. 
drinks my blood has eternal life arid I shall raise him upon the

ife lad day." (John: 6:41) 	 L  S Off to more serious Problems.. Ignoring guilty feelings also causes 
These words do not mew that physical death will not come to 	

serious tro,d)k, not only to your soul but also to your body. And 
the believer. They mean that death Is not the end. The believer 	

"Ministry of Healings;" an- educator in the Family Prac- and "devils, drugs and YOU used a healthy body and a b1thy souL Possesses a new life In God - consequent upon Baptism - a life session Full Life Seminar will swers by physicians to health lice Residency; B. W. Nign- depression." 	 God tells ta whit to do when we sin (I Jch 1:8). 11 we coat that will be forever and which cannot be eztIngnW by death. begin at 7:30 p.m. Monday at questions; and special sessions bers, pastor arid better living 
	 our wrongdoing to God, He promises to forgive 	sine. Hil do 

This Isa promise which only Almltgy God could make to us:".,,, Winter Springs Seventh-day in additi
on to the 21 .easlosis for educator, who will serve as 	Each family participating 

that for you, too. If you have wronged another person, ask him to tpini the resurrection and the life; whoever believes in me em If Adventist Church at 50 S. Moss those who wart to quit smoking, moderator; A. D. Butch, will need to register for it 	forgive you and, if it's possible, make it n1 with him. I know this 
The dies, shall live, and whoever fives and believes in 	shall Rd., Winter Springs. 	lose weight and learn to cook chaplain and director of heone 	 fee is hard, but once you decide to do it, you'll find It easier that you 
never die." (John 11:25) 	

The programs will be con- lower cholesterol meals. Five-Day Plan to Stop Smoking 	 materials ,%,w 
think. Then that terrible feeling will leave, and yojr'll feel good Th

is tremendous promise should make us Christians and ducted between 7:30 an 9 p.m. Supervised child care for at flondi Htsl; ai'1!)nny c'ts:t i'unlly memucra Iflfl% ' 	LnM& agaul. 

	

and Monday, Winesday and 	
Oh, MD, Family Practice purchased for additional 

God doesn't wad You to worry about mistakes and 11" in the 
temporan poaseanoni for the love of God and our neighbor for Thursday for the following nine will be available nightly. 	Resident at Florida Hospital. registration fees). To pro- __asL 

He is tI 	:d of the NOW aid He waits you)o live in the 
in doing so we are exchanging that which is temporal and fran. weeks. At each session a doctor 	The experienced seminar 	 regIster Call 663.Xi3 or 	NOW, to live in your fullest, to enjoy life. U you dour part. 
sitory for that which Is Eternal, 	 and a minister will present both staff will consist of Julius 	The seminar will deal with materials may be obtained at 	. . God will do His part. . . forgive and forget. Then believe 

Jesus himself made this comparison: "Do not store up the physical and spiritual Garner, MD, director of arch things as ways to 	the door on the opening right. 
repent 
you are forgiven and that the pad Is erased. Now you can dart treasures for yourselves on earth where moth. and woodworms aspects of living the "full life." Medical Educa

tion and Family prevent disease; how to cope 	The Full Life Seminar Is afresh. . . today can be a whole new begiath. desfroy them and where erea can break in and 	; But 	
Allwhoregisterwjllreceivea Practice RuldencystFlorida with fear, tension and apjy; presented by the Winter One Of the duOm In MY latest book, "A Daily Guide to wOOdwOrn1S de5trOY them AM where thieves cannot break in and Including a notebook with pastor of the Winter Springs how to cut the food budget; how coo &tion wi

treasures for yourselves in heaven where neither moths nor packet of printed materials Hospital; Ron Bentzlnger, how to prevent heart attacks; Springs Adventist Church in 
Mhwles," is enWed, "One of the Greatest Seek ra Eva pUM deal. For where your treasure is, there will your heart be also." illustrations 	and 	sup- church and chairman of the to get along better with family Hospital and Century 21 write me, Dm1 Roberts, Tulsa, Oklahoma 74I, I'll be glad to 

per 	th the Florida Is Forgiveness" (Pages 177-110). 1 think It would help yow Just (Matt. 6:19) 	
plernentary materials for each seminar steering conunitee; and friends and keep your Institute far Better Living, send you a copy, free and postpaid. It comes dearly to us from the gosepis that Our life, talents of the programs; the book, JoAnne Coral, MPH, health marriage from falling apart; Washington, D.C. andpossnsareGod'sg ftto Wem  not flng 

selfishly but rather use them for God's glory and to help those In 	 - - - 	- - FIRST PINTICOITA. CHURCH 	 -- Ah - 

-NuOUR NATION ! WiNw* * 

* * *  
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11:115-rn. 
isip.. Non Denominationalgain" ow 	 , 

v.P.i. wit..............1:15p.m. 
SANPORD SIlLS CHURCH 	( 

IM 5I5*1*,s. 
. 	. 	V 

Episcopal I 	kSyISSI 	 :ii..W EiSCOp0I 	 uN.... 
YSI'SLSI.S 	 5:15p.m. 

I4Ol,Y CROSS 	 Ivwa,Win5I, 	..........7:15pm. 
ISIS PitS 	 WstPtPpsrMISS............ 7:11p.m. 

T'sPu, Lm-syD S1it. 	Rn's, 
P?rry si 	 C.'.'. 
HOT ConH"e,'.,, 	 I 60 	RI 
CSwtPkIwsI 	 5 41.. NM Comm~ 	 I5$a 	 Pentecostal 

Lutheran 	 FIRST PENTECOSTAL 
CHURCH OF LOHOW000 

.0 	 $61 Droop Street 
Rev I. RW$NGVs,O 

LUTHIR*NCNURCH0F 	 kI'IykReii 	 5- NY. 
THURIDEIMIR 	 'SIIWWllHp 	 1111am 
I031N. 111% place 	 Stratify 1"009 	 7;35

9 st "TR LMWvas N.,," .w TV "Thai is 	WI' hi'S III' 
Li's" 	 CISwistsrsMWH.5h..,4a 	5:31pm 
Rev Ihise A. lustS., 	Pails, SsI'.ykissl 	lila. 
WeirsowpService 	 'S-sam rnwie,.,.,. asi Mv,,.,, 

S000 SNUPIIIRD 
LUTHIRA,, CHURCH 

SN Or 	Ave. Ill-SI) (LvIsr..u,vium Am1ca) 
R55.IMp5$,Lj ..............Pail', 
WUI1Mp ..................... 
hIyStSusl ................. 

OF SANFORD - ne 	aria we must be ready at every moment to render an account 
of our stewar hip. I... Fred MCCI,y 	PuS. 

II eaching with regard to attaining eternal Life: "Come you blessed 	
- 	 At Children's  H 

54i'i Study Tess. U. 	7:35pm 	of My Father: for I was hungry and you gave me to eat, thirsty 	A "Freedomfest" will be Service at First Baptist Church be: Tuesday, 7 am.; Wed- Entwlstle, a research thsmist 
YTh kcuee Tt Eva. 	7:31pm 	

and you have me to drink, naked and you clothed me. . . Enter now presented at the Lake Mary will be transferred to the Lak. nesday, 10 am. Thursday, 6:30 in photo and electro-optics, at 	The Florida United Methodist the basket ball court are ether Into the everlasting happiness prepared for you from the toim- Baptist Mission of the First Mary Baptist Mission for this 
P.M. followed by prayer group the Naval Training Center in Children's Home will dedicate facilities designed to serve the 

dalton of the world." 	 Baptist Church, Sanford, On night only. The regular family meeting In the lounge. 	Orlando will be the speaker. 	Its new Laura P. Taylor residents of the Home. 1 - 	
Wednesday, at 7:30 p.m. The night supper will be served t 	m ti.... c..0 ... ... i.... 	........... 

Set  sts  Free
domfest 1532 $award Ave. 
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 the Enter- Recreation Area includes ioimg musicians (tirades 44- First Bapti 
dely known Sierra aId), He prise campus Sunday at 3:30 rooms for ping pong, air 

	

the au i- au iuuiig ior 	rnIwlIels1nerounderof 	Uymnatortuzn on 
st Church at?pm. high school Young people will be wi re rs on al Glimpse 	6), the combined 

Youth and for all who would like tm held at 6:30 p.m. at the home of predicted the energy crisis in pmL Adult Choirs and the Amazing sportation to Lake May. 	Liz Ganas, There will be f® 	, 	 Bishop Joel D. McDavld, watching. The Handicraft Area 
hockey, POOL and Waidon 

Praising Puppet Pals of the 	The public Is cordially invited fun and a "Stump the Rector" 	There will be a short meeting spiritual leader for the United provides rooms and equipment Jnside The Vat*can First Baptist Church, Sanford to share in this Bicentennial program. 	 of the congregation im- Methodist Church in Florida, for woodworking, ceramics, will present a unique program Celebration. 	
The new church offices will mediately after the 10 a.m. will conduct the dedication sewing, and ether crafts. Still that will appeal to the entire 	This Sunday the First Baptist 	Monday at 410 S. worship service, 	 services. Also participating will other spice is provided far 

The Herald Services 	white shirts with clerical community. 	
Church Softball Team will be Magnolia. The offices and 	 be 

 TT11dees IPdWITTenFF 	flees and storage areas. 
be the Home's Board of locker rooms, rest rooms, of. collars and French cuffs. He 	The Young Musicians will the hormred guests in the 8:30 library will be located on the Long past midnight, when owns a dozen pair of 	, present portions of the "Sound a.m. worship service. Dr. Jay first floor. 	 Methodist 	 trustee of the Laura P. Taylor 	

A fully planned Activities 
Pope Paul VI ends his long day either in red or white 

- the only  of America" by Terry T. Cosinato, pastor, will present 	 Foundation of 
Melbourne, from Program Is conducted by 

of prayers, writings, meetings colors the Pope wears. 	Kirkland. The Youth and Adult to the team a trophy, Mt. Moriah 	- Jim Jones, a dynamic 
whith came 11* !flSjOi' 

gift that Activities Director Patrick Christian attorney from Tampa made the Gymnatorlurn Nul
ls and Recreation Ciam- 

and audience, he slowly 	Automobiles .- TnI,CIrJ&r Choirs will perform two representing First Place 	The FamIIy..Alfair Lcai. will ho the featw.d i*ik,* possible. Refres
hments will be selor Diane Lawton. Things 

shuffles his painfully arthritic- at his disposal with scv (Stain numbers, "From Sea to Wliu'ieis for the current 	°' 

will be held at Mt. Moriah P.B. Sunday at Community United ridden frame to his private Cilia Vaticano) licenseplatesShining Sea," by Ward, and in the Sanford Church Softball Church, Locust Avenue and Methodist following the Family 
	Gta 	built begin to move when the boys 

fourth floor Vatican living numbered 1 to 10. HIS chair!- "Let Christ's Freedom Ring" League. 4 uarters, and some nights turns feur-valet, Franco Ghezzi, by Reynolds. The 	 11th Street, Saturday at 7:30 Night covered dish dinner at 	
The 

around a regulation-sized in- and girls arrive from school, 
on the hi-fl and listens to this wears a black jacket to drive Praising Puppet Pals, under Holy Cross 	 p.m. Rev. C. Siplin, Sanford will 6:30 p.m. in fellowship hail. 	

ball court. 	and continue, except for the favorite composers - Mozart, the Pontiff and a white one to the direction of Mrs. Jay T. 	Sunday School will begin 	be the guest speaker and Rev. There will be a corresponding door  
 and equipment are provided for "study how," until 10 p.m. Vivaldi, Beethoven. But on serve meals. 	 Co&nato, will present a drama week at 10 a.m. at Holy cross W.M. Martin Is pastor, 	session for you and children as 

participation in weight-lifting, 
therapeutic to 
Activities are designed to be others, he has played "Jesus 	Meala_Bref 8:30 a.m. with music, "The Fabric of Episcopal church of 

Sanford Altamonte Christ Super-Star," given to - Rolls with marmalade, Freedom," which was written after a summer recess. All 
well as a pro-school nursery. 

hosing, wrestling, volley 	
needs of the resjdenf, as well 

the particular 
him by a friend, 	 coffee with milk (he reaia his especially for the Bicentennial school-age children should Community 	 . 	 The pull-out bleachers seat 100. 

God of Prophecy 	gymnastics and trampoline, as to provi
de fun. This exclusive glimpse of the first newspaper of the day. Celebration by the Home come with their parents to 	"me Conservation PUIISJ 	Robert W• Patterson, former One one side is a stage from 	"We hope that many of our 78-year-old Pontiff is revealed Milan's Corriere della Sara.) Mission Board of the Southern church on the first Sunday and 

and the Dollar - A Point of State Overseer of the Churches which 	residents 	and, friends will be able to join us on 
in the September "Town & Lunch, 1:30 p.m. - 

Usually Baptist Convention, The lyrics will be directed to their Conflict" will be the program at of God of Prophecy in the States sometimes, visiting groups can Sunday," said Superirdesdent 
Country," devoted entirely to with an old friend or personal are by Ed Seabough and music classrooms at the appropriate 8 a.m. Sunday as the Fishers of of Washington and Indiana, will present entertainment, The Bascom W. Canton when be !taly. Titled: "Life with II secretaries, but never more by Bill Cates. 	 time. 	 Men club of the Altamonte conduct a revival at the local stage doubles as the chancel announced the dedication, "as 
Papa," he emerges as a warm, than five persons. A typical 	Dr. Coamato states that the 	The new weekday schedule Community Church meet for a church at 	Elm Avenue, when church services are held we dedicate to the glory of God, 
communlative personality 

menu: Noodles in broth or Wednesday night Prayer for services at Holy Cross will breakfast program. Roberti. commencing Sunday, at 7 p.m., on campus. 	 and for Christian service, this rather than the distant- vegetable ç,rastcticicena 	
through Sept. 19. Week night 	In rooms arranged around helpful new facility." 

mannered, lofty intellectual. salad with oil and vinegar, r1mrien 	P1i i Ic, 	A/r,4.upr,, 	D . .1... 	servlcesareat7:30.TheDubZle The article Includes details of 	. 	vIr antI 
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- 	
- automatIc rhythm section. Liberal 

	

SATURDAY SNEAK 	
lawYer Pies to rebuS We in 	

900 	 (Li MASTERPIECE THEA- 	ines. Dennis biCeefe. Eve 	Peas. .you pick. Blackeye £ 	SELL THE NEW 	2 Bedroom uWwnislwd house, close 	 am rm., fireplace. I blk from 
FOR RENT - 2 OR. carpeted, 	

Organ Sales & Wfttir Auto, 301 

___ 	

ON ANY 	 FRONT END 

	

I 	L~Stws in this cornsdy variety 	Now 
 Office & Store Space available, 	school. ,Enc. patio. $30.300.  

	

:cEvIEw Swr Comond 	
York, 	Imwvlved 	

1) BOOK BEAT (A) 	 TEA: "&&s.is 	 kdset 1946. A 	
_. 	 north of SR .4 lust W of 1.4,1 Mi. 	 to 

 PLAN 	,.o. 	
, - , 	 - 	tn. 	

Johns, Sl10 	o4i.tui. 	 $95 

___

0 CBS LATE MCVF_ 	 '9J VMS WORI.D 

	 ______________ 

tradesoftered. Bob Ball's pianos 	OIL & FILTER f 	SERVICE WORK j 	ALIGNMENT 

__ 	

(4) rra 	 eling limp 	accidentally 	W. of Sanford.Phone2333911 - 	
' 	 4 OR, St. Johns River. Owner must 	 PAOLA- O.K. for horses. 7½ acres. 	

SACK ETT INVESTMENT 

____ 	 cucumbecsonOreqgnAv..%, mile 	
to schools and shopping. Call 323 	

,-. 	 downtown Sanford, 	
377010) 	 screen porch & carport. siso SANFORD- 42 dry Atres near St. 	W. First St., 	

PARTS & LABOR 	
P Soft. 

 

REAL BARGAIN 	
. 	3 OR. I. Many extras. SU.900. 

 '.':- anday IT1On'Ui 	 '5 	
Dl$tdetly Orderly:' Jerry 	pj,jy ( 	 35 EVENING AT POPS (A) 	icr a YOUflU 5Oflt5(. 	 WHAT IS DENTACARE??   

	

Laowis. sum Oliver. Comedy 	U SPANIISH MOM 	 a V"ILD TEAM TENNIS 	 11:15 	 FREE HOME DELIVERY 	D*nfacare Is the newest "I 
h".  

	

$123 mo. Call 322-43l1." 	
- 	 3 5, 2 barn, carpeted.. A & 	B  payments 6152 1 ATEMAN REALTY 	- 	 -

60--Office Suj*lies 

	 WithtNsC, 

_________________ 	 ________ 	

Except 	 90" m 	Comprehensive plan ever to be 	 ____________________ 	 __________ 

'°y - J ___ ____ 	

' 	 abo the son of a 
d and 

octor o -. 	 930 - 	 500 	 - 	19) N 	
, 	

Call323Ioafter Op. 	
uttered to the public. The demand •ert0 	 ' ° 	

LONGWOOD- Etra 
NGV "Ftsns in Pd. 	 ________________ 	 ________________ and 	 ________________ 

__________________ 	 Coupon. Specials 	 -, 

E xpirn Sept. 3b, 1176 	. 	With this Coupon 

_____ 

	building 10 monthly. Can assume tInt 	 - 
flurlits 00 Of 

 

	

.is. Wager eii 	
1964, (RI 	 APES: 	 '12) SPACE: 1999 	 Bus." r. 	 i 	

expand our prssajd Sales Force. 	
$115 m. ni-me or 323-4000. 	 _____ 	 ____________ 

0003 
 - 	

(2)BONA(A) : 	 ____ 	

thISpianN. Wecannot 	

home.Owneranxs.VAor FHA. JOHN SAUL'S AGENCY 
LakeMonro2+ acr3BR,3½ SSCeineous rSa 	

ca,rs. s'iaqnt Chr, filing 	 _____ 

	

en orderly in a s-- 	11) TARZAN, LORD OF ThE 	(7) THE ($y5, 	(A) 	(4) MOVIE: "Mrade of 	 it-alp 	
keep up with inquiries, uniess we 3 

ON, 1½ bat kitchen 	, 	
- 	 $75,005 	 _________________ 	 __________ 

no. plus dep. 3720354. 	
- ' ptus excellent modem) BR, tbath 	mortgage. No Qualifying. 	 20)1 S. Sd"ford Ave. 	 __________________ 	

- 	 IIjJUjj$,I4,hu 	-._- 

---~ 	 Used Office Furniture 	 Expires Sapt 	 With this Coupon Borid 
 J7I 0739 eves. 327 7443 	 _______ 

1944. I'We 	
1200 	 (7) 	 35 ff$),,p S1Jf1VI 1 	J. Cobb. 1948. A movie queen 	 AVON 	 We have so many leads anSI ap. _________________ 	 ____ 	 _____ 	 _____________ 

	

_______ 	

tppl itP'h PeCut,v 
& chaur5, %P('p$,Ir,,11 •Iesk', 3 	- ' 	•1ihT.1!_,' 

, 	 ________ 

(j) SCOODOO 	 Kff(A) 	 dies, and IS taken to 	
HAVE A VERY MERSY CHRIST. 	Polntments that it will take ALTAMONTE - Lakefront 2 BR,te 	ALTAMONTE_springDaks,l BR, Broker,3237174 	Assoc.32304$5 	bath, pool. $75,000. Jenny Clark Guaranteed 

reconditioned auto 	 NOLL'S 

2' 	12 SAPfORD AND 	
0* THE LDUCHABLES 	

NE)GHBORHOCX) 	 flOAt) 	 ____________________ 	 _____________________ 

IIOmMLJ*fl to be bitted. *t1iø 	
MAS - and the money to pay for 	

..es. $133. 

YOGA 
 

ND 
 cabnet. as Cash ann carry 	 SAVE 15 	. 	 LIFETIME 	

. 	 _ ui-p 
810 	 17) LIS.AU 	35 MISTER ROGERs' 	 NASI 	ON NE 	

aadetakespI. 	 It.'$lart now - selling beautIful This company has been established 	
3 BR, huge family room, double 	

BROKERS 	 62Ganten 

3 bath, near Brantley Schools . 
	

- 	 REEL'S BODY SHOP, 1109 - 
Day Night 	Realty, Realtor, 323.1391. 	

batteries. $12.95 exchange. 	CasseIl)erry, 17 	1206 	 LIFETIME 	 SHOCKS 	IFb 	
SAVE 101 

months to co',Iact then, all, 	
air, scrned porch, large 	& 	

543,500. 	
By Owner- Distress Sale. Sunland. ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. Sanford Ave. 	

BATTERIES 	 •23 PR. 	W JTRANSMISSIO 

10-00 	 5.30 	 10) MOVIE "The DY 	products. Make beautiful monly. 	skicel50s.weoffertopimmedlate FERN PARK - 3 BR, 	 GEO. WILLMER, ASSOC. INC. 	oven, range, air. Assume VA. NO 

EcONoMY
I_

TUIS..WID. 	
2) MO DUFF, THE TALK- 	35 BLACK PERSPECTIVE 	Bus." 	Laii. Frw* 	Call4U3WC totinformation. 	eernpg,, 	also a p.rmaned 	i'. baths, air, finced yard, car- 	 REALTOR 	 $31490o 	QUALIFYING. $ )500 down. 322. 	 Days-337 4)23  vains 

 

	

NIGH 	 ITNUIS. 	I 	
1MG DOG: eere. lMIia 	ON i.0 	

Swarm of 	sois 	you have sincere des 	and 	
manager with your office and ORLANDO - LEE ROAD AREA 	 air, family rm., garage, large Idyllwild 5*6.000. 107 Brentwood SUNLAND ESTATES 

- Cozy 3 BR, _____________________ 	

401 Celery Ave. 

vancement. You can become a 	 Lovely 3 OR. 2 bath, central heat 3 	-  
___________________ 	 lO'Fibergla,sGarag, 	

- 	 54505 	
INSTALLED 	 TUNE UP 

den 
 

	

__ 	 __ __ ____ 

kw1 

___________

NM 

__________________ 	

Finley. 1967. Beekeeper 	
UNEMPLOYED? Never again it 	secure future with unhl)nited ad. 	poSIng 1195 me. 	

3I 	

)22-3909evenlngs 	 Wrvff'sGarCenter 	
fli?faIis 	 If 1111110y fall 	 $3450 

	

Nights-3fl 2333 	 Door, 5130 	 NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES 	 Replaced free 	 Replaced free 

	

_

BOTHSTARRING 	
S* of W 	 '2 (C (C 	

(C ME: "Usa." Stephen 	Salesmen, great opportunity for the 	erre, renawa as well as 	 ___________________ 

	

_ 1'heSkeet fighter' 	absentnded veterinarian 	
(yj ME: 	 U42066aftev.4 p.m. or write 1010 	

per at company expense. You 	inn. 	
$5,000 equlty & assume loan of 	with fireplace. Excellent floor 	

sell. Submit terms. Call Phyllis 	BUY-SELL_TRADE 	or Pasture, $ yard loaded at the ' 	 ' '_•"•_' 

ALSO 	
Windom    stars as an 	

Evening 	bees. 	 ambition: Serious only please call 	
staff, after a very snort training 	2 BR, family room, corner lot, 5)55 	 fenced yard. separate Studio, 	Or Ive.3 OR, 2 bath, family room 	I bath, large comet sot, air 	 ________________________ 	

With this Coupon 	, 	 With this Coupon 	 With thls Coup 

nly 

 

	

______________ _ 	______ 	 carpets. Reduced to $19,500. Must 	WILSON MAI ER FURNITURE 	Poultry manure for your fall garden 	Expires s.c,. 30, 1974 	 Expires Sept. 30, 1974 	 Expires Soo. 30, 1974 

oIS the ocnso sees 	 6.00 ____ 	 Giovanni,Deltana, Fla. 	
will recelveasalary, commission. 	

FORREST GREENE INC. 	 32)0503. 	 plan. 3221104. 	
Capponi. Reaitor-Assoclat,. After 311 JISE.Firstst 	

farm. Holden's Enterprise Egg 	-._ )__9__• 	 -. 

	

SONNY CHIU 	

B 	DoIO$ Hart.
Car helpful, but flat necessary. 	Hospltallz$Jan, LIfe Insurance, 	 ____________________ 

riglltman.s400mowtllletralnlng. 	companyIringebeI,fN0cha5. REALTORS 	 530-Ill) 	
hours. 531-1723. FRICKE & 	 Farm, Reed Ellis Road, Osteen 

(4) CI) SHAZAM 	 7) MASTERPIECE THEA- 	 1200 	
Apply In person. A'S Brown Pest 	Malor Medical and Retirement. 	33-Houses Furnistid 

	

FLOYD ENTERPR$ESTHEATRES 	£01 ANDYGRIFF TH SHOW 	TER: "sla. 	
14) 	

Control,3547pa,korlve,Senford 

THIS IS A CAREER1.   
17) CROCKETrS VICTORY 	( 	

1a30 	 ___________________ 	 _____________________ 	 ____________________ 

	

FRICICE ASSOCIATES INC., SWIMMING POOL SACRIFICE- 	
Coffllsl.2 mi.eastosteenoridge. 	 , • 	

l 
___________________________ 	 _____________________________ 	 REALTOR, $3).3, 	 Leading manufacturer and ___________________________ 

	

- 	diStributo, has aluminum rec- 	Rare 3, Exotic new arrivals, NOW SHOWING 	'4) SUPER FRIENDS 	 3$ THE PERSUADERS 	
Buck Henry is host. (A)  

	

c 	
24 VUAN 	

I 2) 	SJFI?AY NIGHT: 	

OPPORTUN iiv 	
Lake Mary- 2 O furnished house, 

	

__ 	 __ __ 	

"i-Ia 

tangular pools leftover from 1915 	PLANTS I ANSWERS. 

	

W. GARNETT WHITE 	season, hail price. Guarant 	 210E lstSt. 
newly refinished Inside and out. 

NOW 	
'12) KIDS WORLD 	 610 	 4* DON K IRS H N ER'S 	

For personal Interview ask for Mr. 

	

______ ________ 	

1.,I.P.L.IJTi 	AICLtIiJII 

Adults. No pets. 333-3930.  installation and terms. Call M. - Peg Real Estate Broker 	
1559331 collect. 

TSANORA 
341 SESAME STREET (A) 	 '2) NBC PEWS 	

ROCK CONCERT 	 rrni LITTLE FEE AGENCY* 	Daddisat the Deitona Inn, lIand 2 BR, turn, or unfurn,. carpeted, 
10-10 	 (4) CBS 	

100 	 -WE SELL SUCCESS- 	Deltona Exit on Friday, Sept. 10 	large garage and shady yard.  

JOI'INKRIOER.ASSOC 	 ________ __________ 	 64-EqUipment for Rent 
4V MOVIE: 	

107 W Commercial 	
King Trumpet, praticalIy new;  

2) 12) MONSTER SQUAD: 	(6) 30 MINUTES 	 "Ghidiih. Bis 203 Commercial 	 3n sits from 4 to $ P.M. and Saturday, Phone 3223230cr 373-245,. 	 __ _________________________________________________________ 

Phone 	751). Sarior 	
Thomasorganwithr0pI1,, Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpel 

A trio of wax museum ' 	 '12) BILL COSSYSHOW 	
Three Headed Monster. 	

Nurses: RUsS LPN's. Aides. Aid 	
Sept. 11 from 10A.M. Ill Noon. 

_______ 	

SOUTH 
-- 	 _______________________ 

	

Beckwith upright piano. Req. 	
Sh.mpoo,r for only $3 So 9*t day 

	

____________________________ 	
FurnIshed 2 BR cottage, air cond.. 

	

Sanford- By Owner. 3 OR, 1V 	
Quarter Horse, $100. 3220334. 	

CARROLL'S FURNItURE 

	

baths, Central HIA, screen patio, 	________________________ 

monsters, Dracula, Frank- 	'26 AMERICAN INDIAN AR- 	YoalM 	vinic lash. 	
companion. Needed immediately 	21-Situations WaIlted 	All utIlities burn, except fuel oil. 

central heal. Quiet country living. 

	

carpeted. 173.500. 322 3903 at ter S. 	Deluxe Aluminum above ground 

enslein w Bruce- Waff. 	TIM (R) 	 1:30 	 40436. 	 __ 	

$300mo. $23 security; Adults only. 	
Sanford's newest residential neighborhood 	 eneya 	1S'x33' Complete. i yrs. old, __ 

scien sb4ert Prormere. 	 2) FLORIDA'S WATCHING 	
1:46 	

Excellent references, very last 	m
04'
any odd lobs, such as 

	

swimming pools. (2? 1S'x24' and 	&5--Pets- 	 14 

 

- tj DAILY WORD 

 are 	to We a YeIU 	 700 	 '- 	
Part Time Secretary, after hours Dirt cnp reliable handyman, 

can 	3fl-j7, 	

. 
 nights 	 Adults, S 140 mo. 	 I 	New 2-3 & 4 Bedroom Homes ardens 	Call collect 305 2730430 	

Phone 323 7937 

_______ _______ _______ 	 _______ _ 	

EXT 	 U 
ll JOHN HENRY FAu(A) 	(6) HEEHAW 	 __ 	

2:00 	 WilSon, 531-3555. 	
hauling. 373.3915 

typist; dopenclablo. Ask for Ms, 	cleaning, painting, landscaping, 	I BR, carpeted. air 	
I 	 repossessed. Sacrifice. ½ price. 	AKC Boxer Pup

I 	 JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 	*,~ I 9 KROSSUPER 	

the 
0* MOVIE: 	e Bs 	

1 21 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	
Legal Secretary - Excellen t 	 323 4001 or 1470 	 -. SHOW 	

Buos." John Ware, 	
references; very last typist; 	- 	 FROM 2 5,000 	 StudIo, 1. 2,3 	

diStributor wants a nice backyard 	shots 	 v-.-- ... 	 - 

Apaftents  11.00 	
Claudia Cardinale. 1964: 	

dependable, Ask for Mi. Wilson, _______________________ 	 34-Mobile Honws 	 - 
	

Aluminum Sidin 	 ." swimming 	pool. 	Leading 	5h 	qunity Cropped ears 3 

	

9:00 	
2 121 LAND OF THE 	Amorkan ctos, o*,'sr in Eu. 	 ___________________ LOST: Season promote.  ,n ,4,,j ...__._. ,,, -- -.-' -. 

GAMES: Miami Dolphins, 	12) HEEHAW 
BE ANNOUNCED 

0* NFL CHAWIONSHIP 	TO 

7) CONSULTATION 	
3$ NFL GAME OF THE 

24 THE ELECTIRC C0u 	 730  PECIAL ENGAGEMENT 	 __ 	 p&py 
II 

	

- 	IAT.I 	 __ 

	

EMPLOYMENT 	COUNSELOR- 
Put yourself in our Place. we're 
growing. 	We 	need 	aggressive , 
promotable people. If you have 
guts, brains & a moulti, we want 
YOU. Call Mary Lou, MA EM 
PLOYMENT. 	701 	Commercial, 
323.5174. 

Looking to buy existing lit aret 2nd 
mortgages at discount, 21 hour 
approval. - Dayton.(904)472-9135. 

¶ 	 10:00 	
14j it) ARIC It: Ptenlere. 	 he fomwrty loved?  

Oaldarxl Fisiders, 	
124 pcjc (R) 	 ___  

'9) SPEED BUGGY 	 WEE1< 	 ________________ 

-_-- 	
- 	 • VA Financing-Nothing Down • FHA 2 OR, 12'x40', central air, trees a. 

grass, Spacious lot, quiet; Adults. 	 • Conventional-S % Down 335-1439. 

S 2 BR, trailer, furnished, air coed. 	
' 	 Homes ready for your inspection Plenty of ground, fenced for pets. 

377-s45 	 and Immediate occupancy 
__________________________ 

- 	 . ,1,.qm..l - i.'.. 

Quiet, One Story 

I 	

Bedroom Apti. 

Kitchen Equipped 
P 	 Adult-Family 

One 	room 
From 

e. - 

,v,, move, above 
ground pool. 	Top cOniideratio 
given for prime location Call 303 
127 1220 collect. 

- 

--- 	'' •"- 

Catsl. Kittens 
$2 Each to good home 

323.1714 

- 	- 
66-Horses ____________________ 

A.4AD 	 I. 	- 

- 	 __________________________ 
______________________ I can cover your tome with alum 
!.d'n 	& 	soIlit 	system 	Alsol 
Rool 'rg. 	Gutters 	20 	yrs 	E p 
EaoleSidnCoIS) 9563 -_

___ 

WANT TO SELL 
YOUR HOME? 

Buying a new home? Moving to an 
apartment? 

- -'--- 	''r' 	 3 
____________________________ 

l't,'r 	or 	Eater-or 	Pl.lstm'rrq 
Pl,i'er 	P,itc hng 	3. 	Sn'vlatccj I 	
Br,c 	& So.,. Spec ,tItt 	lfl 27$) 

Wndow Wasttinu. Floor Stripping & 
Waxing, 	Carpet 	Shampooing 
Free estimate. 323 3951 

rD)T 'QIlTFOI 

ART Bk___________ii OWN PEST CONTROL 
2362 Plrk Dryt 	, - 

337 $163 	- 

Rentalt- __________ _____ _________ ____ AMMO 	SHOTGUN S RIFLE. 20 
pci. off. Sanford Auction, 1700 
French Ave., 32373i0. 

Kitchen 	Bathroom 	Cabinets. 

_____________ 

30-Apatinierits UNurnlshed Piano Services 
- 	

WDULTS 2.30 	"'- IjuN.3..L L&J'K 	3$ Aaaorr p.jJ 	 'Wekiva Landing, m-wo 	 Sanford Av,,,I Blocks 5o 
--'.... - 	 . wrn., 	

' 433 	Counter topS. Sinks. Installation 	'" '"' 	
" '" 

'"'s' 	Get some action with a Herald 	 ________________________ -. Term Walker. 322 2613. 	 __________________________ 
-. 	 ___________________________________ 

_ 	
uthof Airport Blvd. 	 available. Bud Ca 11. 3775032 -_. 	 Clastiled d. We'll help you write J 	Land Clearing 	STORING IT MAKES WASTE 

	

____ ______________ 	

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 	 1505 W. 25th St. 	anytime 	 Horse Pasture for rent on Upsala 	an ad that will bring a fast saie IS.. 
Road. 5)5 month. 	 CALL 37? ?6n 	 SELLING IT MAKES CASpi., 

35-Mobile Home Lots 	- 	Bralley Qdham.3234670 	 Fla. 	 _ - 	 __ 	 PLACE ACLAIFlEOADNOW.  
67-Livestock. 	Beauty Ca 	

C&A BaucHoe Service 	
l322261) or $119993. 

Larqepnlvatetrallerlot. 	 BUILDER.DEVELOPER 	 Ii 	322-21)9(1 	flITIIPA PV QIfW'co 

	

________________________________ 	 re 	L,,r,j Clrarng, till dirt, 	rock 

- 
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Sanford Court 
Apartments 

New modern single story I & 2 
bedroom apti. and completely 
furnished studio apartments. 
Conveniently located & beautifully 
landscaped. Abundant storage 
(Inclialing attic) and "GE Energy 
Efficiency Package'. From 114$. 
Call 3210220 between S £ 3:30. 

Ridgewood Arms 
Spacious I. 2. & 3 OR apts. Tennis, 

swimming, Playground , 
recreation room, laundry room 
and Clubhouse. 2510 Ridgewood  
Ave. Sanford. PH 323-4473 

Legal Notice 

SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 
OF COUNTY COMMISSION IRS 

Notice at Pvbilc Hearing 
The Board of County Com. 

missieqi of Seminole County will 
hold a public hearing to consider an 
appeal against the Board of Ad. 
luitment in denying a Side Street 
Variance in an R IA Residential 
Zone from 25 Ii to II It and Rear 
Yard Variance from 30 ft to 17 ft to 
Construct an addition on the 
following described properly: 

Loll, Block 4, Falrlane Estates 
Section I Rapist, PO 12, Pg 101, in 
Section 1420-30. on Driftwood Lane. 
(01ST. 2) 

This public hearing will be held in 
Room 297 of the Seminole County 
Courthouse in Sanford, Florida, on 
October 5. 1916, at 7:00 P.M., or as 
soon thereafter as possible. 

Written comments filed with lisa 
Land Development Administrator 
will be considered. Persons ap-
pearing at the public hearing will be 
heard orally. Hearings may be 
Continued from time to time as 
found necenaby. Furthir details 
available by calling 323-4330, Ext. 
304. 

Board of County 
Commissioners 
Seminole County, Florida 
By: Mike Hattaw.y, 
Chairman 

Attest; 
Arthur H. Beckwitt,, jr. 
Publish: Sept. 10, 1176 
DC DI) 

tj p pjj 	u I 	sJlI 	U L fl 
One of Snqer's 'op Tour,. 

Duroc Pigs I Stoats ___________________________ 

All 	ndS of dggng Housetrailers 
stored and moved 322 9112 Sewing ann 	r* PgS,6W.old. ShoatslOOIb&up TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON Z'g Zag 	midline.. 	Assume 

ualancejf SISS SOor pay $11 90 per 
322 2961 

- formerly Harriet's Beauty Nook) EST ERSON LANOCLEARIIIG 
month, Will lake trade in 	Snqec 6-Vlanted to 8&r 

- 	5191 First, 322 3747 BullOolig, Excavating, Ditch work. 4''i"ci. Ores'. Mjknq 	OraØej IqUipp 	to jig zaj 4, rmake button .-__. 
Fill di rt. top SOil, 	322 5943 Uc' , 	tot, 	ì 	0701 

holes 	Balance of 	II es 	or 	10 
P.iymnenls 	of 	$6 	Call 	credit 

-- 

Cash 322-4132 Horn. Improvements Lie 	Clearing, 	Mowing; 	OScing. 

- ;uppIand 

t'nn.iger, 322 9111 or see at 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER For used furniture, appliances, 

I Fill 	Dirt. 	Clay. 	Rock; 	Sand. 
Backho.e Loader 	377 Tree Service 	: 

307 E 	1st St. Dovnto.n tools, etc. 	Buy 	I or 	1001 	items. C. E SHEPHERD 

* SINGER 
Larrrs Mart. 213 Sanford Ave. Paint ing, 	Remodeling, 	General - Landscaping  ping & 

__________________________ 

FUTUA * ,..pairs. Call Trees Trimmed. Cut. Hauled Aw4'. 

(itt' of S'flQCt', I,ieSt 	Sold ,.w f)( 
Vnt to buy furniture, 

ture. - anything of value. 322- Roof Repairs, Carpentry. Pant itg Lawn Care __________________ 323 ilOSor 323 IS-A 

over 	1400 	Needs 	sumt'une 	to 5699 Home Repairs. Guttering, Cement , 
tatter lpml 

- 

Fenced, $30 me. Adults only 
3n.7 	 - 	 - 

Real Estate 	
4 

	

4I-Hes - 	 __ 

	

Kish Real Estate 	11 4 

month, first an last plus sioo 
damage deoosit. References 
required. 

I bedroom Iurnished apartment 
$133.00 per montn. 

3 bedroom unfurnistsid apartment 
513000 per month. 

Hal Colbert Realty 
3237832 

Eves, 322lSli or 3210412 

DUPLEX Futfijihed or un 
lurnished. 	Ideal 	ioCatlun 
R,asonat,Ie rert 24I37i, 

- 

BAMBOOCOVE APTS 
)mie 3 2 Bedroom •parlmt, 

turnid or unfurnished. Nrwly 

1 -- 	 -"- - 	

-, P,.,. 

3 bedroom, 2 bath home. $200 per  
'3tMVICE BEYOND 	 _ _ 

THE CONTrACT" 	- 	

• 	 ' 

"Ø -ated Come see. E. Airprl 	

, 
Blvd., Sanford, 237)310, 	

•-' '..r,I,.rt 	
P 

 AND THIN K 
Cta:sitierj Ads didn't work bath borne Ign the fan'i*y Really 	 and fertilizing Fr, estimates 

GROW UP In this b.asgtlttd 1 BR, 2U 	
! 	 - 	 . 	' 	 - 	

' CIJI 	 '.iw.n oa'ance, 5)96 $0 or pay 	Cash for Antiques: Consignments 	
wnrx Free estimates 13_CM? 	I5iQwing, edg,ng. trmmng weettng 	

.ur MNU tHINK A MINUTE, V 

	

3)2 30 no Free home trial Will 	wanted, Hi-Way 16 Auction 	Central Heat 3 Air COndslriing 	Phone 	 wOUlChit be any. big rooms, paneled Family Room, 	 "-i 	 344 Bedroom 	 " 	trade 	NATIONWIDE 	Galleries, 377 6977 	 For tree estimates, call Cart - ____ 2 Bath 	 SEWING CENTER. 777 N Ii 93,  large k,tctvm with Clih*OShvf, 	 OUALITY HOMES ATMODERATE PRICES 	- 1:1 	Models 	 Casseic>errvLOflgw 	339309, 	 Harr,iat SEARS lii Sanford 322 - 	 EXPERT LAWt4CARE 
Aikin9 132.530. 	

, 	 Central Heating and Air Conditlontrig 	 Kitchen Table. formica top;) 	 : Free Estimates 	Phone 	i: 

We Buy Furniture 	_____ 	
Mowing. Edging. Trimming 	 Well Drilling - 

DAVE'S 323 9310 	 '' l •;ND t' 	AMi(jt 	ii'. 	 _________________________ 

LAKE MlN$:E right across the 	
Carpeting 	 Blond* end tables (2 step, 1 col. _____ 

I 	 ___________________________________________________________________________________ Refrigerator; Frigidaire stove. PINEY WOODS BARN -- We Buy 	 be my 	 PIlCt'O five. c4r to dr,e. a SOb, c 	WELLS DRILLED. PUMPS- eat-in KItChen & km lies, ton. 	 _________________________ pink. 	 Furniture & Miscellaneous, Sell 	
Carpentry, Remodeling, Adt.1t,o,n 	

one 5cr-co ou tare need 	 SPRINKLER SYSTEMS - - 
streelt 3 OR With aced sits roams. 	

EN HOUSE ON SUNDAY 1 TIL 	

I 	

fee); BON springs & mattress; 	 (t,iI.rj Acts Ø 	I wprk item ' ii ,O Irt' rr.1-, fli 4Itr,it I.,vI.nq 

Just $7"30 	
- 	 OP 	 __________________ 

	

____________________________ 	tr 30 	commission. Free Pick 	Custom Worn LCntsed. 	 '-ii i . 	 , 	• 	I 	All t,,, 0 %j 	-. 

	

1 Pc maple dinette sat arid I swivel 	uPs. Auction. Saturdays 7 p m 	Free estimate 373 	 We repair trio service 
-- 

Iippland Park Homes B 	 _________ 
NEW LEASE ON LIFEI 3 OR hems 

with near r,ew; root, carPefinQ. 	- 

	

rocker. See at 24)3 Hartwell Ave. 	Sanford 322 2270 	
. _____________ 	 I 	 MACHINE & 

______________________ _____________________ 	
- 	 Pointing 	 SUPPLY CO. 

	

'"' 	Have Some camprtg equipment yo 	 201w 2nd St 	 3724423 52-Appliances 	 l0'-Swap Trade 	bo lmer use? Sell it all with a 	 ____________ 

ramil Room. Penceci yard, 	 _________ 	 ______ ______ 

174,400. c. 	 ___________________ _..._.
~~~ Cl*%Sibed Classflet Ad in The Herald Cali- 	 IlIJOC.E , A RE 

I1 	11 W 251h 	Sanford. Fla. 	
KENMORE WASHEk. parts. 	SWAP SHOP FLEA MARKET 	172 2611 Or 431 9"3 and a triandl, ; YOU ARE MISSING SUME THING 	HnLSIERED VVITH VAL Uf-' MIS RE.kL?Qpj 	 " 

32)004) 	 For Appc;ntrnenI 	 __________________ 
MOONEY APPLIANCES323OP7 	NO charge All admitted free. 	 CLASSIFIED AD LATELY 	 . 

	

____________ 	

service, used mactries 	Anyone can be .i tiller or a buyer 	ad - isor will help ,, 	 IF YOU HAVEN T TRIED A 	r I,' 	IF 	WANT 	40 

_____________________ 	

Conic browsi every $ur0a7 9 Ic 3  

	

GE Refrigerator, canary yellow. 	at the MOvialand Drive in bottom lr,e:er. Looks good. 's TPttetre. South I? 	 ' 

J_

ToListYourBusiness..DIQI 322-2611 or 831-99931 

	

good. 5)5. You move it. 327 3)95. 	1214. 
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Hidden Music HOROSCOPE SUNDA;Y ED ITION 
*CflO$$ 	36 One wtlogives 

I Dwell on 	e.nce 	 2; ItIm  CE ME NOL 
tediou&y 	36 Blshoprica 

9 -- drums 40 "moan 
I20.f1usOI 	pip 

42 
 por 
Born 

5BillsOuI$d 3gTwenti 	
For Saturday, Sapt.mb.r 11, 1976 	

i!y,!ri2i!g' 	
d 

13 Uncommon 43 Maki over 	 ARID (Match fl-Apil 19) more Initiative than your 
14 	 fl 	 Yost, a R1p44 pauou, but 	or an 	1wt matter 

(Roman) 	47 	
3 BibliCal king 36-- club 	If siUdag comas thet you of jIjg ijJn_. 15 I... 	

31 	 can't handle, don't feel SCORPIO (Oct. *Nov.fi) 	 69th Year, 15 Great Like 49 Garden ___ ____ ____ 	
Sanford, Florida Wfl-PrIce 20 Con" Il Formic name 53 Indonesian 	(1792 33 	5POt 	

Siciass you'll be_azntIou of Tokyo 	Island group 	$8521 	35 Wasblngton°s 	 ____ 
today In an area where othed 

20 Ruler (suThi) 55 Excellent 	8 Nobleman 	 TAURUS (April 19Msy 20) 
Is r.w 	54 s+u capital S Shut out 	honw(2 	more skilled inke over. 

100- the 11011 s 
addition 	57 Metallic 	6 Clvii War 	niCkniffli 	Plant the md bd 

21 BuIlding 	(Coil.) 	7 Zodiac sign 	37 Masculine ___ 
ya 
	 win b. yours. 

22 Noted 	aiement 	9iflichl 	II Abbot (ab) 	have Matted nature on its MOnTARIUS (Nov. 23)ec. 
marionette 	58 Jagon's rewp 	9 For or spruce 44 Open 	course, have fam In Others to fl)!fliCtItftIei when friends $0 Vices heroine 4$ String — 

24 ChIneseWay" (lb 	
— maker 	59 Defense group )

1  Public 	(p1 	 follow throo In the ways God are Involved you'll have to put g 27 Word of , 60 Poetic 	disturbance 47 Roman 	has bdeh 	 U d. 	 yoiiiiIl out a W more than 4. 	
A Moment Of Horror On A Sunny Mornin impatience 	i 	 19 High. in music moralist GO=(May 214=) natal If 	yune Is to have a  

, 	 MV) 	20 Crustaceans 46 Dry  
23 Ecclesiastical 50 Therefore 	Your optimism Is wsil.fotmdld good time. 32 European 	62 Pan of the I 	

vestment 	51 Biblicaltoday.you have set a good 	CAPRICORN (Dec. fl.Jan. 
34 Insipid 	I -- tune 	25 Fish sauce 	52 Against 	 ________ __ Modern Traged y: Joanne, Her Baby, A Dog 

mountains 	DOWN 	21 Youngsters 	patriarch 	oimjl Others iU fallow In 19) You have the faculty toda)() 
person 	2 Source of 	28 Suitable 	54 Pasture sound 70Sf ftMpa a corns cut to Inspire one you love to face 
(coil) 	energy 	28 Game fish 	56 Ages and ages 	q ll 	wifl 	 and u[ClitD5 a prolom that's 
r r r 	r r 	 r . i 	 (J 	fl43y fi) 	 e a booster. 	 EW YORK (AP) — In the nearly 25 years since average student, unassuming." 	

by her starving pet German shepherd. Joanne had haired girl about 5 feet, 2 inches tall, 	 Last October, Joanne got a temporary Job 
P 	espsrlmce. have best on AQUARIUS (Jan. OFeb. 	she was born, Joanne Bashold seemed forever 	That was howJoanne led her life: quid, reserved, obtained the dog for protection. 	 She left home at the age of 21 and came to New 	tlroib a Seventh Avenue placement, agency. And 

Fr 	 iT — — 	important bet proficIent 19) Stop I156114 01) PLiflL De 	' destined to be Just another face In the crowd, briefly serious
teacher for you. You will pro& somelift About them now 	glimpsed, quickly forgotten. , self-sufficient, not one to make friends, "This 	happened because of a whole series of York,  arrIving Jan. 14, 1973. • 	 In that same rn01dh she became 

s why she   t 	by y eriay's before time tuna e wanted to be on her own - 	 pregnant. 
MWAkft 	 30) 	her MOOM, Margaret Bashold, back in Kirtland, 	Than, in a moment of horror on a sunny Labor 

out. 	 She has been a quiet child since birth," recalled one occasion "sad, but singing a little song." 	 She was to tell welfare woo ku later that she did Joanne's case by the Legal Aid Society after abc went to New York," said her mother. 	 net know the name of We baby's father. She did not was charged with criminal negligence in the baby's LO (July 23.Ang 5) Your This iho@ld be a materially , 	Ohio, it suburb of Cleveland 	 Day morning last week, Joanne Basbold's carefully death, 	 Like & million  young girls before her, Joanne-s 	ted them the child had bew conceived In the course 

	

arrival in New York went unnoticed. She reportedly 	of a rape. She later told police and lawya that she 
dlonca 	 t,, 	day for you If you , 	Joanne graduated from the Kirtland High School knit cloak of 

anonymity was ripped askie, Her six- Joanne Basbold was born Oct. 12, 1951, into a worked as a chambermaid In a Catskill mountain 	was in fact Impregnated by a rapid. 

— — 
	 — — — 	be 	InhW)CSd it 	play yo cards rigid. Be 	1970 and Principal Raymond Jorre remembered day 	

iniant dauglfler, home from the hospital Roman Catholic family in Qeveland, one of five summer resort far about a year, then moved to 	"Sla wanted that baby very much;' said Cock. 24II28 	 1' cardulmttopetthscart hopetopin. 

	

mate haste cautiously. Be willing to work for what you 	
her as "very quiet, serious, introspective, an only 12 hours, was torn apart and partially devoured sisters. In Kirtland, she grew Into a pretty, brown Manhattan. 

	
i 	'rainriw  

vmao tAng. fl.Sept. ) 	 11, 1778 
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U90Cal Official Yen casbshetromentaltoday 
In helping another alter a 	Something advantageous to 

30 42 — — 	business situation of small you may he offered you this 
promise into something year from a distant source. ft 

4, 	 -- 	Wtobothofn. 	 __ 	 Didn't Register; ---- 	 __ L1RA (Sept. OcL 20) ft who no longer resides in you 
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WIN AT BRIDGE 	Forfeited Off ice 
17 	 • 4$ 	— — 11•' 

'
will be i to you today to show vicinity. 
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A Look At Flu 
50 Years Ago 
3y 1h,KD, 	 I 

BUGS BUNNY 
by Sloffel & HelmdI 

	

DEAR DR. LAMB — There's 	• 	UI'. 
somuchtalkabouttheflu. lent 
over 70 and had ft real bad when 

Lamb It was here before. I got it being 
in the big parade, November11, 
whst World War I ended. I was 
living with  my grandparents.  

	

They said It was a punishment 	
70 

	

for all of us. We should have ld 	
be 
ow 

been on OW knees. 001 oUt bit onlions, even though 
couldn't boll water. What I'd 

enjoying ourselves when other like to know is what was In the — had such heartache.  
s and dark heavy 

	

Well I sure did have a bad 	, 	- 	-. 

______ 	 claim. 

CAMPUS CLATTER with lIMO BURNS 

THIS IS GMASTL.Y...WE 
HAVE TO PAY 7 PER CENT 
ON OUR MORTGAGE SOND5 
AND B PER CEPJ1 ON OUR 

> DeBeNru fr 

by L.ny Lewis 

' OH,NO  
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INTEREST / 

RA 

by Al Yin,,.i 
SOMEBODY DID I 

LADY! 
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X 'M $ORgs1 VO '14 — 
HAVE To cone gnc,c 
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forfeited uuncu uiairman j.zt. Lirant 	his office on 

	

another club. Lo and behold 	
the city's governing body when his name was purged from the East, who had dropped the 

Jack on the first club, played D 	 FOilS some nine mouths ago, according to the city chatter. 

	

the queen this time and South 	 But he can apparently restore his status on the cowtdll merely 
was In business, 	 by re-registering. 

	

He led the good 10 of clubs. 	 Attorneys say only the courts can determine the legality of 

	

East made his best play by 	actions taken by Grant during the period he has been unqualified 

	

rutting with the 10 of trumps 	to hold public office In Longwood. ____ 	 and South carefully underruff- 	 Grant was denied the right to vote Tuesday when he showed 

	

ed. This left East on lead with 	
Ic at precinct 3 — Longwood city hail — and It was discovered 

	

the last diamond and the Jack- 	
that his name was purged from the voter rolls last January after six of spades. South held the 

	

queen of hearts and queen- 	he failed to return a card keeping his registration In effect to 

	

eight of spades while North 	Seminole Supervisor of Elections Camilla Bruce's office. 
held a spade, heart and club. ) 	. 	The city charter as amended In 1969 — Chapter 69-16 — sec- 

	

It East led a trump, South 	llonhl reads: "No person shad beenfledtobaqualified  

	

would Just take the last three 	voter of the City of Longwood, Florida, except such as are 

	

tricks. If he led the last dia. 	qualified to vote under the general election laws of the State of 

	

mond. South would discard his 	Florida... 

	

high heart, ruff In dummy and 	
"My qualified voter of the city, who... is registered to vote In 

the city. ..  and who Is otherwise qualified tobeaniember of the 

	

I 	city council ma be a cendidate for city cmagI. Any such elective 

	

___ 	
official ceasing to possess the foregoing qualifications shall forfeit 

t 	
sa.0 Iv Japellelill. Dowd) ,uju; 	

wantstoknowifweovercafla 	
4 

A Pennsylvania reader 	

J 	

(See GRANT, page 3*

Hospitals wouldn't take
a 	on the metd. 	call on a tour-card suit is hearts. Your hand is: I' any more patients. 	

DEAR READER — Thanks rather unusual, but he just 	93VAKJ64eK93Is64 

time of It. Nododorcameto ordle?ftsurewuhardtotake 
houses. H01 	 East's two-diamond over- spade opening with two 

	

fter you got 	
•' . 	 ' 	. 	

Do You Know You Pay and friends didn't go 	
for giving us a colorful picture 	hated to pass with his tine Both sides are vulnerable. other. We didn't have pain pills of am flu 
 ,, I 	 We recommend a pass since 	;! In those days. It was castor oil, ago. From 

	South rebid to two spades there is too much danger of 	 • 
baking soda, electric oil, I have received from people 	and played U hand there.  running Into real trouble. Still, 	 . Someone Else's'Bills? 

and then played ace and deuce a two-heart overcall Is not the 

csmp&retd oil, even coal oil. who 
	 CUbed three diamonds if you like to live dangerously 	

MIAMI (AP) - Customers of 40 years, and the Public Service man earns $1,475 compared to 

I errs told I was out of my worldwide flu epidemic 
	

of hearts. 	 worst bid ever made. 	 Sudden Pals , 	.-- 	. I 	 souuern Bell, the state's larg- Commission has approved It. Southern Bell's $15,(XC. boW. of dark rum, beavv klnd described was pretty staitdai'd, 	for the rest of the tricks, but for the experts? Write "A

heed. One of my ,tni1.xt 
 left a seems the treatment you 	The hand looked like a cinch 	(Do you have a question

: 	 : 	
1Th-milhl worth of free phone for the company wIth 2.1 million varies at different levels within 
ed utility, are paying for the Woody Webber, a spokesman 	The free telephone service on the step. Mygnnatherhad with emphasis on nun and South got a rude shock when the Jacobys" care of this 	

Carter And Askew 	
- 	

seice that the firm gives its comera,saidthefce Southern Bell. 	se who have 
who had caught the flu from 	

Alcohol Is dill used In the the ace of spades. Now South answer individual questions 

to look SItS' 11)1 and grandma, whiskey. 
	 West showed out on the lead of newspaper The Jacobys will 	

- 	employes as a fringe benefit. amounts to less than one-half of worked for the company more 
grandfather couldn't even The freebies average $95 a one per cent of the company's than six months — 23,768 of the 

me. Pa was afraid because treatment of colds and flu by had to try to find a way to It Stamped, sell-addressed 	
Bury The Hatchet 	 Zr..' 	

year for every Southern Bell $870 million in revenues. 	29,39leznpIoyes-getate 
many people as a home collect eight tricks, He envelopes are enclosed. The 

ast a employe In the firm's territory 	The state's next-largest utIll- 40 per cent discount on local 
make a cup of tea. Being from remedy. It may be a sedative entered dummy with a club most interesting questions 	

which stretches from Miami to ty, Florida Power & Light Co., service charges. 
the old country he sure cured and help people to feel better i 	and led a spade. East's nine will be used in this column 	

• 	Jacksonville, and Includes a gives no employe discounts on 	A few with more than years 

forced South's king, 	and will receive copies at both  of us, Grana in three 
that sense inst it does  nothing to 	

Back to dummy with JACOB V MODERN.i 	
large  portion  of Seminole, electricity. FP&L linemen  dart pay nothing for local service. like but it did the trick. He put 

days  and weeks  later for  me
. combat the  virus infection 	

spokesmen say. 	 at $12,064 a year compared to 	The to amount of freebies  

Here's the cure. Laugh If you causing the 11111dM 
	

SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	 JIMMY C:5sltTEIt 	 ItEUHIN ASKEW 	 The free service has been the $8,034 at Southern  Bell. approaches $850,000 annually, 
camphorated. oil in 

goose properly is to prevent ft %d we 	 JACKSONVILLE I AP) 	Just months ago, 	reception. "We are looking grease, heated It and rubbed 
con do  ..  today  even thoug) 

	

forward to  electing him 	former President Nixon was elected in 190 and to. 	Company POUcY for more than After five years, the FPL line. officials said. our chest. Than he 
____ 	

Jimmy Carter and Gov. Reubin Askew were In a 	president." 	
day.  

mustard and put the oil 	
epidemic you survived. That Is 	 ________ 

	

___________that was Impossible with the 	
sonal friends" to head a big show of unity for the 	I have ever seen In Florida. I'm confident Florida 	socks - cost $21 total then and $35 now. 

	

long-standing feud. Now they have become "per- 	He added: "It's the most united  Democratic party 	He said the items - a pair of Jeans and a pair of 	Will Utility  Rates Go  Today goose grease In it between  two 
why vacinatlona are so he- sheets of red flannel. My chest Democratic presidential nominee, 	 will go for Jimmy Carter by a big margin." 	In Hollywood, Carter told several thousand was red for awhile; it sure was  

	

Some of the other medicines 	 (j) 

	

plenty of room for a difference of opinion," Carter 	when Carter pulled up for the reception. He walked 	of Machinists and Aerospace Workers convention 
Around The Clock ..........4-A 

eering delegates at an International Association 

medicine. He took heavy old. 
hot. Here's what he gave as 

for may help mink the nasal lining Up 200 Yo By 1980? Bridge ...  ..... . ......... 4.0 

	

=4 making breathing eader.
• 	 told a reception here Friday. 'But there was never 	over to  than,  said hello and shook hands, 	that Republican economic polices the past eight y personal difference between me and Reubin. 	At the reception, Askew was Joined by Secretary 	years have dealt "a devastating blow to 	 Calendar...................3.A fashioned molasses and 	

Supportive  care in 	of 	T.  	 "Reubln has been a personal friend ever since 	of State Bruce Smathers, Comptroller Gerald 	people." 	
state study reports that 	"U you push it on out to 	, Comics ....................4-C 

nan In It. He put some in a 	 us working 	TALLAHASSEEiAP) - A continue beyond 1990. 	CB News ................... 6.B adequate 	flu 
 bed  
ids 	and 	 - 	 I've known him," Carter said as he ended his first 	Lewis, Agriculture Commissioner Doyle Conner 	"We've got kind of a slapstick approach lit 	rising fuel costs, government it would be sale to say the bIlLs Crossword  .................4-C 

of hot water and ft really 	
noursiimentIsthethatca 	' 	 full  week of the fall  campaign. 	 and Education Commissioner Ralph Turlington. 	Republican administration toward  the economy," 	pollution controls and in- will be tripled or quadrupled," Editorial  ...................4-A 

mesweat. 	
be offered. The rest of the 	 Askew, whose differences with Carter datod back 	The Democratic nominee went from the quiet Today all these old-fashioned treatment i.. 

for complications. Carter said. "There's no relationship of cooperation remedies are laughed at, but It 	
ns,such 

several years, had supported Washin 	 rece flationary pressures will double said Joseph Jenkins. head of the Dear Abby ................. I.0 

	

Washington Sen. 	reception  of about 60 select people to a shouting, 	between government, industry, labor, agriculture, 	electricity rates In Florida by PSC engineering department.  Dr. Lamb ..................4 
grandparents died who they 	

-C worked. I'm still around. My Bacterial coIcaUo FOR 	 Henry Jackson for president after Carter won 	cheering rally of about 3,000 persons at a Jack- 	science, education and private citizens to assess the 	1996. 	 "1 wonder who Li going to be Horoscope  ........... 

	

alotlf 	 ......4-C 
as some pneumonia.., can be 
treatedandthatwillhelp 

Florida's March 9 presidential primary. Askew had 	sonville shoppIng center. 	 problems that we have and to do something about 
	able to afford electricity, not Hospital ...................3..( 

remained neutral in the primary balloting. 	 Carter concentrated primarily on economic 	thcm." 	 hablic Service Commission Just the poor but Industry, ev- Obituaries .................3-A 
there is a workiwide epidemic. 

	

For more Idwmation about
Askew later patched up his rift with Carter when 	issues as he did earlier In the day at a union con'- 	Carters talk made a big hit with the machinists, 	specialists on Friday said 	erybody," he said. 	 Opinion .................... I

would take the Democratic nomination. 	 Holding up a large board covered with clothes, 	Carter-Mondale ticket. They jeered when they were 	Electric Powu Coordi 

t became apparent the former Georgia governor 	ventlon in HoUywood. 	 who whooped through a resolution endorsing the 	from the study by the Florida 
 ir 	

Principal problems will come Sports ... ............... ..1-3-A 
flu and related cold-like illness  
readers can send 50 cents for 

	

"We are not looking back," Askew told the Carter 	Carter compared the prices of the items at the time 	told Ford had declined an Invitation to appear. 	Group showed that the trend of fuel and of building generating Weather .................3* 
nat  .9  from shmply higher costs of Television ...... ......... "D The Health Latter  number 3-2, 	 ______________________________________________________________________________ 

Colds  and , Flu Group, increasing utility bills would 	
I See trnun page 3A) 	Women 	 1-3-C Prevention and Treatment. 	 - 

	

Send a long, stamped, self- 	 -' 

South Africa In 1 Ith Hour--Blood Rev olionL 

	

addressed envelope for 	 y mailing. Address your letter to 	- 
Dr. Lamb In care of this 	oo 	s  
newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, I South Africa is to a Woody turmoil with Secretary of State 
Radio City Station, New York, 	 • Once the majority race is fully represented in government, all cOlOnlabst

3. An Afrikaans word, 'verkrampte,' best describes the NY 10619. 	 - 	 out racial war. In this analysis. Jean Patteson. Herald Women's 
Henry Kissinger leaving Monday to use hi.. Influence to flft all.. 	

An nI,jc jC 	other grievances will be resolved, seems to be their attitude. 	attth 	 ,..s. kli nf thu Afr1fr  

"He needs a charisma 	aspItc" 
-, Editor  who, as a native of South  Africa has experienced 	- - -- 	- 	 - -• 	- - 

Never, says Prime Minister John Vorster. Never will a black 
-- "'u 	itairuw, prejuwce 	aita 

I   
by Garry Trudeau 

_ 	 - 

, )tension first-hand, provides an over-ilew of the situation) I=  have the right to sit as an equal In government. Never will 
the black naJority elect their own representatives to a govern- 

The 	Afrikaner 	is 	fanittcally 	nationalistic, 	fanatically  
But it must be done at least that soon, cry the stones and clubs ...., ,.. 	,', ...._. 	 . 	.. 	. 	.. ment which has wiwPr  over  thus t4,.qtlnv of  thu ih1+u.a .1 C,.eI. religious, and totally dedicated to the hated policy Of apartheid. JUMbLUVU) 

COVlT5HlP 	MAN WHO %tMTMMRY 
OIN&, AUNT 	ctXJNt( MOThER 'OV MEAN 
:LPRP? 	AL.WA'I1(ZPME. 
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ui iu usiic, vi that one nac, 	4fl 
Africans  are in agreement. But what, and when, and how?  

vf  rioting  oiacss,  who  since June have been bucking their 
demands  with  violence unprecedented In the South  African black'- 

Africa. 
'---- 	 r 	-- 	-. 	'' 	 """ 	" 	"' UIIL&fl5S between  English — and Afrikaans-speaklig South  Africans — at least until the current flare of race —

Aff 
 W5, 

X 	ONLY 
, 

PE 
The 	country's 	infamous 	policy 	of 	apartheid 	(racial 

segregation) is what 	 It Is 
white conflict, Vorder is setting up a half-dozen or so 'black tribal 

homelands' where the various black races are 	to permitted 	play 

riots - has 
always been more apparent than any black-white friction. 

£"6WT? 	WTOIAfaffActyawwsw- .  must change. 	a policy of white 
supremacy which evolved  over a period of some 300 years. ft grew 

Time is running out in South Africa. It is probably realistic to 
say that It is in Its eleventh  hour. But how  call  an entire society be 

at governing thernselves. But the firlal say, thie supreme power. 
Alan Paton, author of the well-known South  African novel, 

"Cry the Beloved Country," recently ML4w 
AV 

/ 	/ ç out of custom 	and habit, but In the past 28 years has been the 
fanatically pursued and forcibly implemented policy of the white 
minority government. ft Iniures the suoreniacv and survival 	f 

restructured In a matter of months — a couple of years at most — 
witbout a Woody revolution? 

That Is t1 	nuestlon  which  hc the mi..ii. 	n..*.. i 

still Lies with  the white  goverment.  
It is the unbending  will of the prime minister, and his 

fanatical desire to i reserve white supremacy in South Africa that 

wrote an article giving W 
wide-ranging view of the country's  situation.  "The Beloved Country  Today" lays responsibility for the  future  squarely at the  feet of vorstpr ana hi. If ii,__ - 	•--- -I----  --------- .. 	"5I Ims,va 

	

auy• 	is  the  great block to finding an answer to ending segregation and 
t 
four million whites in a country of 20 million blacks. 	 The blacks are at the end of their tether. The camel's back 	racial inequality in the country, 	

"The at 	ent of this article is simple," writes Paton. 

	

black people of South Africa, is no longer tolerable -- not to the where they chose, or to seek equal work and equal pay that was 	of the white inhabitanu of South Africa. There  is A  minority 

 group "Internal change is imperative if we are going to avoid external 
This policy, which denies the most basic human rights to the has broken. Whether It was the denial of the right to vote, to live 	To understand Vorder's attitude, one must know something intervention and internal  unrest. The chief responsibility for blacks, not to some South  African whites, and not to the rest of the the last straw, it is impossible to say. 	 of English-speaking whites who for  mod of white South African flient). Li he (and  are they) politically and psycbologic.&Jly able to 

making change hes with the Prime Min-'ster (anil hts Govem world either. 	 More likely, all the decades of in justice together formed the 	history, have been the cultural, educational and economic discharge it?" 

	

To reverse a trend which  has become irn.reasingly rigid over great club which dealt the final blow to their long-suffering 	leaders. They tend to be moderate to  liberal in their attitudes and 	Paton, like most South  Africans, admits  he does not know the 
acourse of three centuries  Is no simple matter, It cannot b, 	tolerance. 	 politirs. 	

answer, but concludes: "No one who  looka upon him. 	as first 
overnight, irgu.' 'flt nth A.t rk 	hite.4 	 Majority rule. That Is the goal of the black South  African. 	And  there is the white  Afrikanex-, descendant of the Dutch 	 See CAN, Page 2A 
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